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A perfect llo,rnedy for Cortstipa-
fon, Sour Stomach,DiarrItoea
Worms,Convulstons,FewrIsh-
ness and LDS'S OF SLEEP.
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TNC cern...tun COMPANY. NEW YON% CITY.
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OUGLAS S rd 0 
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NEW ASSORTMENT OF

Larlios, Essos' ?old Childroll's Fillo Sims.
GOOD STYLES. LOW PRICES.

M. FRAIN-IC TIOAV.E.
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II3a,diu.arter for all kinds of

'Dry Goods, Groceries, notions ad Hardware,

Agent for the celebrated

VALENTINE PAINTS,
all colors. Inside and outside white paints.
Have a large stock of Trunks, .Suit Cases and

Telescopes. Oil Cloth.

LINOLEUM, MATTING,
Carpets. Also the cold water paint, Plastico, all colors. Just

received a lob of

NiT7II ci,

PR. Dotted Swiss, India Linen from Gets. a yard and 1113.
Ladies wrappers all sizes. Just received a full line of Screen

pours and window screens. ,

STRAW HATS,
5cts. up. Wire of all kinds. Call and examine my stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere and be convinced. Also remem-
ber you get 5 per cent. off.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
Bent free. Oldest agency fur ,....curing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

E:pecial notice, without charge, in the

$cientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. largest cit.-
C11111110,11 of any scientific joinnal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, $1. Sold byall newsdeclers.

MUNN & Co.361Broadway, New York
, Branch °Alec. 62.6 F Bt.. Washington. D. C.

—CALL ON-

4LiEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND----

See his splendid stock of

c3 11, D & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

'W:A.T.0

Just About l'I.e(itimo

mite a Little Early Riser-ssit will

core constipation, biliousness and

Ii ver tru al hies. I /eV; i t t's Lit tie

Early 1Zisers are different from

(!i her pills. They de not gripe and

break down the mucous membrane,

of the ;stomach, liver and bowels,

but cure by gently arwiaing the

secretions and giving strength to

these organs. Sold by T. E. Zini-

iaerm a n.

"Hello, Noah !" cried a man as he

swam to the side of the ark; "let

time get on hoard. By the way, this

is a had day fur the rime."

"Viiliat race ?'' said Neale imam-

tiousK
m:eta met, !lie, Im !”

"That amtli's it: Any man who'd

spring a joke as old as th:11. deserves

to drown !'' and he pulled in the life

line. i\nd
,1/4_•:/fq,'

_
CEN. CLAY IN HIS OLD ACE. 1Bullock, of Louisville, and Walter toRussia he was a court favorite.

1 0. Bullock, of it \n were Start- 'He was given mmiy handsome pre-

Once Wealthy And 'United States Minis-.

ter To Russia.

Because of conditions existing 40

, years ago, Gen. Cassius Mareellus

Clay, at one time considered the

greatest man in Kentucky, has lived

ostracized from his family all this

time. Recently General Clay was

taken to court mid the management

of his affairs was placed in other

hands, on Ihe ground that he is not

capable of taking care of himself or

his estate.
When General Clay was recalled

from the Court of St. Petersburg,

where he was for years the honored

Minister of the 'United States, writes

IT correspondent of the t. Loins Ro-

plthlic front :Lexington, Ky., he

brought to America with him a Rus-

sian woman, and a son, Launey

Clay, Arm; born to them in a fann-

house at his country mansion, White

Ilan. General Clay's family rebell-

ed because of the presencO of this

woman. Mrs. Clay, who was a Miss

Warfreld, sccured a divorce. She

weiehl not eo to court for alimony,

but was allovved a large portion of

die pr, Terty by General Clay.

from the day that General. Clay

and the Russien woman came to

Kent-achy the Oh:mesiie affairs of the

great man 'became, unpleasant.

It was on November 9, 1894, that

General Clay., iifier nearly :10

molted to White 'fall Ihat a stranger I scuts, and these he bias always point-

was allowed to enter the now, totter- ed out with pride to visitors. Gen-

ing old house.

The sight that met their eyes was

one of misery.

In the large bedrooms the paper_

is falling off the walls. Cobwebs

were clinging to the corners and to

the tops of the pictures, and there

was dust and dirt everywhere.

Skillets were scattered about the

hearth, chairs were broken and worn

and scattered about in confusion.

Large revolvers lying at the head

of the bed and the' huge bolts on

the doer added to the wierd aspect.

In this place the once-famous

duelist and statesman lay on a lied,

his eyes fixed upon the door. Ques-

tions asked hint were answered in

monosyllables and vvith unwilling-

ness.

Ile declared that ha was the vic-

tim of the greed of his children, who

sought to keep his child wife, Dora,

away frail hint and to get his prop-

erty. "Why can't they be patient?'

said the sorrovviug old nien.

"They will not have much longer

to wait. .[have. always contended I

would live to he 100 years old, and

I am going to do it.

"1 tell you I am going to live one

century."

years General Clay's eyes gave a twink-

ef solitede, married Dora Richard- lc of 
intelligence at the thought.

Ire was told that he was laboring

under a wrong impression ; that his

children wanted to make his life

comfort:tilde and to he with him

to see to his every want.

The old-time beat frcnn being

crossed flashed over him, and he

stormed out that his relatives were

in the vendetta and wanted his life

bleed.
Relapsing from the angry spell.

his face lightened up and took on a

simple, childish look.

lie was now all kindness, and said

if.his young wife would retnrn he

would he willing to be turned out

of his lmme.

"I would go anywhere with her

and let them have White he

s.:(t)ii(c01,,.in a sorrowful and pleadingI 

Great tears came to his eyes.

His hands, feeble and emaciated,

held a coarse handkerchief, and he

could scarcely lift it to his eyes. His

eyesight is had, but no worse than

several years ago, when he thought

he was going blind.

He sees very well, but his memory

is much better than his eyesight.

lie remembers things that have

Leon written about him and timings

that have been said.

He says he bears malice to

in an .
the time comes for me

die," he said, "I will die like a

His famous old home is in a had

condition.

The fences are tumbled down and

weeds have grown up about the

house until the -once beautiful walks

in no longer be seen. The pastures

of 1)100 gross are unkept and the

fields in gullies.

The men working f!)1. General

Clay have rented out the lands for

grazing, and the revenue they keep

for their services:

The fine -herds of Sendai, wn

sheep and fatted cattle have all dis-

appeared front the pastures and only

a hare waste of ceuntry surrounds

1 1,0 s1(;0,000 mansion built before

the war.
Fearing lie will be poisoned by

some imaginary enemy, General

Clay has his meals prepared on the

heartlt in his I:cab-Qom, and no nad-

ter how hot the weather the prepar-

ed:al must lie under Ids directions.

Iii' lie cooked hams, hese of 11111t-

11, :1-)LI:IteS 111:d feeds that be

in, a domt slim in his kitellan. The

girl was about 14 veers old. Her

home was at 'Valley 'View, in 'Midi-

s n county, and she had performed

an act of heroism icy saving the life

of herself and little 'brother on a rail-

road trestle by letting herself down

through the be:1MS while holding

her hrother in her arms.

Gent nil Clay was always peculiar,

and la: wrote for the children to lie

13r aught to White Hall, where Le

plaxed dam in the care of a shep-

herdess to be raised.

The 11-year-old girl ruled White

Hall during her short stay there as

firmly as General Chy had ruled

the place before she came and after

she left.
In Septemher, 1807, General Cloy

divorced the girl, who had fallen in

love with Riley Breck, and gave her

a home in Pinkard, up in Woodford

county.
General Clay fancied that his life

was being sought by some secret foe.

lie said "the vendetta" was after

him, and he ,filled his house with

bowie knives and with guns.

On the upper floor he had two

fieldpieces, and these protruded

through 'the window's overlooking

the approach to the mansion.

They are covered with rust, but

loak silently out where they have

stood for veers.

it was not until Drs. Thomas S.

Victor Liniment
The Great Bone and

Nerve Remedy.

What you cannot do without

the home—

FOOD, WATER and a

GOOD LINIMENT.

Food and Water sustain life, but
in cases of Burns, Scalds. Cuts,
•Bruises, Sprains, Pleurisy, Lumba-
go, Rheumatism, etc., there is
nothing like

Victor Lirtiiipent
to preserve life.

It pays to be ready for emergen-
cies. An often needed cure. A
Golden Remedy—safe, sure and
speedy.

VICTOR LUNG SYRUP,
THE NOBLE LUNG

and THROAT Healer.

Is an absolute cure for Whooping
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Consumption in first stages,

Colds, Sore Throat,
Quinsy, Etc.

THE PUBLIC

Ca 11

and

ii o

to

'alen

lie ci,ffee ia prepared in a lit tie

boiler on die fireplace, in which -wood

is burned, lie allows no one to pre-

pere his coffee.

I lie seryauts Lave minders near

! by. General Clay Vill eat none of

' their cooking. The great Dane dog

SPEAKER aild SINGER'S Friourl. stands guard over the house arid at

For further particulars address

Vidor Rmedies (on)pay
Frederick Maryland.

the approach of a sl ranger alarms

the ink:it:dams with its harking.

Mmey of the time pi:jilting; ar

mlssing fren: the walls.

Vihen General (,iv \vas 7diels.

end Clay gave some of them to Dora

IVIICTI he divorced her. _She sold

them as "rillibish. The little rock-

ing chair which he bought her when

she first went to White Hall as his

ward occupies a place in the corner

of the parlor.
NOD.

No man or woman in the state

will hesitate to speak well of

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets after once trying them.

They always produce a pleasant

movement of the bowels, improve

the appetite and strengthen the di-

gi For sale by T. E. . Zim-

mermen, Druggist.
"NOM.

FORESTRY FOR RAILROADS.

Tile rapid shrinkage in the sup-

ply of timber which is steadily- go-

ing on in this country has for some-

time 13ecn regarded with much un-

easiness hy these interests which

are dependent upon it. Of late

some railroad managers have felt

that this matter concerns them di-

rectly and is one that deserves their

careful attention. The railroads of

this country require an annual sup-

ply of 110,000,000 ties to replace

those -which have become unservice-

able and without counting those

needed for new construction. This

represents the product of extensive

forests, and as timber bas become

less and less abundant the supply of

ties forms a larger and larger item

of expense ; they hue become more

difficult to obtain and often have to

he transported long distances. Thus

the matter has, ot length, become 50

imriportant that the shrewder rail-

road mcitireirrs are preparing to face

the inevitahle and are putting them-

selves in communication with the

Farestry'llurean in Washington in

order to discover the Lest means of

meeting the emergency.

An expedient. suggested is for the

railroads to engage in scientific for-

estry on a Lug: seale. Thus wo4dd

be going to the root. of the matter.

The great railroads have— sET7fis for

building and repairing tir.11. ruhhhmmg

so and and now that the obtaining of

a stilmply ofiTii;a has come to be such

an important matter it certainly

seems as if good judgment warran-

ted their taking it into their own

hands. There is land along the

line of every railroad, or within

easy reach, which could he planted

with trees and then under proper

care be made to furnish a steady

SENATOR VEST'S TRIBUTE
10 THE DOG.

One of the most eloquent tributes

ever paid to the dog was delivered
by Senator Vest of Missouri, some

years ago. He was attending court

in a country town, and while wait-

ing for the trial of a case in which •

he was interested, was urged by the

attorneys in a (lag case to help them.

Voluminous evidence WaS introduc-

ed to show that time defendant had

shot the dog in malice, while other

evidence went to show that the (log

had attacked defendant.' Vest took

no part in the trial, and was not dis-

posed to speak-. The attorneys, how-

ever, urged him to speak. Being

thus urged he arose, scanned the

face of eta ii juryman for a moment,

and said :
"Chmtlemen of the jury : The

best friend a man has in the world

may turn against him and become

his enemy. his son or daughter

that he has reared with loving care

_may prove ungrateful. Those who

are nearest and dearest to us, those

whom we trust with our happiness

and our gdod name, may become

traitors to their faith. The money
that a man has he may lose. It flies

away from him, perhaps when he

needs it most. A man's reputation

may be sacrificed in a moment of ill-

considered action. The people who

are prone to fall on th;ir knees to do

us honor when success is with us,

may be the first to throw the stone

of malice when failure settles its

cloud upon our heads. The one ab-

solutely unselfish friend that man

can have in this selfish world, the

one that never deserts him, the one

that never proves ungrateful 'or

treacherais, is Ms dog. A man's

dog stands by him in prosperity and

in poverty, in health and in sickness.

He will sleep on the cold ground,

where the wintry winds blew and

the snow drives fiercely, if only he

may be near his minister's side. He

will kiss the hand that has no Timid

to offer ; he will lick thit wounds and

sores that come in encounter with

the roughness of the world. He

guards the sleep of his pauper mas-

ter as if he were a prince. When

all other friends desert he remains.

When riches take wings and reputa-

tion falls to pieees he is as constant

1()\-e asqui sun in its journeys

through the heavens. If fortune

drives the master forth an outcast in

the world, friendless and homeless,

the faithful dog asks no higher priv-

ilege than that of accompanying

him, to guard against danger, to

fiedit againat his enemies. And
supply of timber. One or two of

when the last scene of all comes, and
the Eastern roads are reported to

death takes the master in its em-
have experts already at work along

brace, and his body is bud away in
their lines studying conditions with i the cold ground, no matter if all
a view to the establishment of some

such system of forestry for their par-

ticular benefit, and other are said

to he about to follow this example.

The subject, is an important one,

and it is well that it is beginning to

receive. the attention it deserves in

an interested quarter.—l'roridend

Journal.

A TIP FOR THE WAITER.

"Everything all right sir," asked

till' Nvai ter.

'The patron nodded, but still the

waiter 'hovered near.

"Steak cooked to suit you, sir ?"

he esked again presently.

Again the patron nodded.

"Potatoes the way you like 'em,

ir ?"

Another purled of silence.

"I hope the service is satisfactory,

air."
"Are you "bidding for a tip ?" de-

manded the patron.

"Well, sir, of course we get lips
sometime's, and lye got to go to the
kitchen for another party, so—"
"So, you'd like a lip now, to be

sure of it. 'Well, I'll give you one."
"Yes, sir."
"Dere is the tip I have a large

strident. voice that I am capable of
if -anything is wrong

let out. a roar you can hear in the
kitchen. LH you don't hear it you
can know I am dining in peace and
comfort, and net in the least regret-,
ling your alisenee, for it's no-fun to

have to pass verbal 3ade-1001n on that

every meuiltfill I eat." Ilave

"liut the tip S'
'That's the tip, and ft 1»igiliy

gnr,i1 fill(' nr"4/1//1

11(l(/ 'P.

other friends pursue their way, there

hy the graveside vvill the noble dog

be found, his head between his paws,

his eyes sad, but open in alert

watchfulness, faithful and true em-en

in death."

Then Vest sat down. Ile had

spoken in a low voice, without a ges-

tare. He made no reference to the

evidence or the-merits of the case.

When lie finished judge and jury

were wiping their eyes. The jury

filed out, but soon returned with a

verdict of i.,;500 for the plaintiff,

whose dog was shot ; and it was

said that some of the jurors wanted

to hang the defendant. —Nashville

American.

For a lazy liver try Clordither-

lain's Shunach and Liver, Tablets.

liiey invigorete the liver. aid the

digestion, regulate the bowels and

prevent bilious attacks. - For sale

by T. E. Zimmerman, I/rue:gist.

Retiring after a pastorate of 51

years in the lIeforined churches at

Earmersville and Arndt's, Pa., Rev.

Haniel F. Brendle, aged 81, will

have an annual pension of :!-il:100 and

all the marriage and haptismalfees

that come his way. He has baptized

2,794 converts, married 727 couples

or 1,454 persons, buried 1,221 par-

ishioners and preached -1,791 ser-
mons.

Old
yollr

your disposal to—
Young Lawyer—No, but T

exhausted all the means at his
m, ed. Philadelphia 1' ri:ss

La-,,vver---Wily do you feel
(:lient will lose his case ?
exhausted every 'neaps at.

hill VO
dis-

MIXED HIS COLONELS.
Several years ago ('oh. Mike

Hickey and Cel. Dan Ilnekley were

y'vcill known figures in Chicago mad-

ides. (hie (lay twa Irish laborers

were vvorking in the street, near

City Ilall when Iliekey came wit

and walked' away with the martial

bearing far which he \VM-; hifleumhly

famous.

-Wye know who that ie ? ase!

one (if tile iaterers.
"I do not," 111e Other alltiWisl'(`41.
.‘"r11111's

the first. •

"Is it a ccilone! he is?"

'''iv course,

am- Maike It.

"Nave. Was lie in

"Sure not. Ile's a

he \

"Thin liew can he be a (•,!! met ies.

he niver was in the airmy r
'I dinnaw. But annyhow, Ii

Moike Hickey.
Presently' another man ca me (

of City Hall and strode majestically

away.

"D'ye knaw who thot is ?" the

first laborer asked again. of Ids cony

panion.

"Naw. Who is he?"
"Thot's Col. Dan Buckley."
"Phwat's he colonel a
The informant scratched his head

and reflected a moment.

"I don't jisht knaw," he finally

said, "but I do be thinkin' he's the

colonel av Moike Hickey's rig'muinta''
—Brooklyn Eagle.

Chain Tin Sin, of San Francisco,

who returned to C'hina with hia
family, was one of San Francisco's
interesting characters. He landed

before the days of the exclusion act:

a big raw-boned coolie. lie leaves
now with his white wife and half

caste boy, with $1,000,000 in

American gold and securitties, fl

has been a miner, cook, gambler and
merchant, aml was successful in,
everytluing lie undertook.—Ameni,-
can.

"Sinn? men," said Uncle Ebene

"that wouldn't dare nail a shingle on

a roof, 'cause dey ain't learnt to lin

carpenters, 'tuagines dey kin a_step l

an mde hull guv'ment wifout

day's
Star.

experience !"—Waskinglod.

MISTAKES OF BIRDS.

They Are the Remult of Contact 'Willa

Civilization.
Probably in a state of wild nature

birds mover make mistakes, but where

they come in contact with our civiliza-

tion and are confronted by new condi-

tions they very naturally make mis-

takes. For instance, their running

nest building sometimes deserts them,

The art of the bird is to conceal its

nest both as to position and as to ma-

terial, but now and then it is betrayed
into weaving into its structure showy

and bizarre bits of this or that, which

give its secret away and which seem

to violate all the traditions of its kind,
1 have the picture of a robin's nest be,
fore me upon the outside of which are
stuck a small muslin dower, a leaf
from a small calendar and a photo,

graph of a local celebrity. A more
Incongruous use of material in bird
architecture it would be hard to find.
I have been told of another robin's nest
upon the outside of which the bird ha4
fastened a wooden label from ,a near
by flower bed marked "Wake Robin."
Still another nest I have seen built
upon a large, showy foundation of the
paperlike flowers of antennaria, or ev,
erlasting. The wood thrush frequently
weaves a fragment of newspaper or a
white rag into the foundation of its
nest. "Evil communications corrupt
good manners." The newspaper and
the rag bag unsettle the wits of the
birds. -
The pheehe bird is capable of this

kind of mistake or indiscretion. All the
past generations of her tribe have built
upon natural and' therefore neutral
sites, usually under shelving and over,
hanging rocks, and the art of adapting
the nest to its surroundings, blending
It with them, has been highly deveL
oped. But phecbe now frequently
bullds under our sheds and porches,
where, so far as concealment Is con,
corned, a change of material, say from
moss to dry grass or shreds of bark,
would be an advantage to her. But she
departs not a mite from the family tra-
ditions; she uses the same woody
mosses which In some cases, especially
when the IR•3$ is placed upon unevenly
sawed timber, makes her secret an
open one to all eyes.—John Iitirrough.
In Century.

A Cold Fact;

The Cannibal King ibis teeth ebrt,
tering)—Wliat was it you served wiih
the last meal? . I've had a prolonge4
chill ever since.
Ileyal Cook—That. sire, was a female

missionary from Bost on.--Smart Set.

Beare the the Aind You Hate Always 1001

of ;4X741.-.1b2/./g
Fajnaturii
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POPE LEO XIII IS DEAD.
--- •

bort sketch Of His Early Life And Long

Pontificate.

Pope Leo XIII died at the :Vati-

can, on Monday, julY 20th

The late Pontiff, Leo' XIII, was

horn in Carpineto; Diocese of Anag-

ni, in tho' 'former States _et the

ChnrcheMaTch 2, 1810.. father

was Count Lends Peeci'. His' mother;

--Anna Prosperi, was the daughter of

a noble house at Cori; not far from

.- Carpineto. The names received in

"-baptism by the future Pontiff were

,Joachim Vincent Raphael Aloysius.

'Owing to the preference of his moth-

er for the •second name, he was

'known by it' until he had completed

his studies. In 1818- 14 was- sent

with his eldest brother, Joseph, af-

terward Cardinal, Pecci, to the Jesu-. •

its of Viterbo. 7'

After the death of his mother in

1824, he entered the 'schools' of, the

'Roman College, devoted himself

with great zeal' to the - study' of nat-

ural philosophy, and in 1823-gained

• the first prizes in chemistry . and

physics and the first accessit in

mathematics. He then began his

studies in theology, which he finish-

ed in the Academy of Noble Eccles-

iastics and in the, Roman University,

winning the chief • honors 'of his

-classes and the doctorate' in 'both

branches of law when he was but 21

- years of age. Meanwhile- Gregory

XVI had been quick to discover' the

fine intelleetual qualities of the

young man, and even before his ele-

vation to the Priesthood, appointed

lam domestic prelate on March 16,

1837. . . .

On the last day of that year he

was ordained priest by 'Cardinal

Prince .0descalchi. He .was then as-

signed to the governorship of Bene-

vento, with the 'title • of apostolic

•delegate, and he found the people of

;that province subject to every kind

-of exaction and oppression • at the

• hands of officials and brigands, with

whom several of the nobles were in

collusion, but before a year elapsed

under Mgr. Pecei's administration,

Benevento was freed from brigand-

age. •

• He was transferred to Spoleto in

1841, but before -, he reached that

district he received intelligence that

he was appointed to the more im-

portant post of Governor of Perugia.

Made Archbishop In 1843.

Having decided te employ Mgr.

Pecci in the diplomatic service of

the Papacy; Gregory XVI preconiZ-

.ed him Titular Archbishop' of Da-

mietta, iii a oonsistory held on Jan-

uary 27, 1843, and he received epis-

copal, -consecration from -Cardinal

Lambruschini, Secretary of State, on

February 19. He was shortly after-

ward dispatched as Nuncio to Bel-

gium, arriving in Brussels on April

.12, and on the 16th was received by

King Leopold 1.• But the climate

of Belgium did not agree with him,

and when the -See of Perugia be-

came vacant Gregory XVI appoint-

ed him archbishop- on petition of the

'inhabitants. He arrived in Rome

Just as Pope Gregory died,: and he

had along conference with Cardi-

nal Mastai Feretti, who had come

for the conclave, and who issued

from it as Pope Pius IX. The new

Pope • remembered the interview,

and seven .years afterward .Mgr.

Pecci was created cardinal. •

In 1853 howas nominated cardi-

nal-priest, 'with the -title of St.

Chrysogimus. In 1-ie 'midst of a

.1maylife he foitnd; time to issue

pastorals' at • frequent intervals

which in many instances were ela-

borate treatises on questions of the

day. '

When Cardinal Pecci became

Camerlenge, in 1877, the nature of

his office, which inyelve-s the man-

eigement of the temporalities of the

Tapaey, obliged him to reside in

Rome: Pius.'1X died February 7,

1873,- and the conclave assembled on

FebrearY 18, and' when the second

ballot was taken'it was found that

{-sit of 61 'votes Cardinal Pecci had

recoi\-ed A two-thirds majority

was required to elect, and op the

'following day the third - and decisive

-oast, -reeitIting in 'the

election of Cardinal' Pecci by 44

votes out of a total - of 6l. He was

nt once asked by the 'dean of the

,Sacred Ce-Alege if Ise would accept

the -enpreme pontificate, and replied

that l .was unwor' thy of the honor,

but as the conclave had. chosen hire,

relying on 'divine aiisistance and

submitting w God -e will, he would

do eo: Whtn aeked what name he

evoeld lake as Pepe lie iiiiswered

•!,1,40L0 would take the letine' Of Leo

XIII, in memory of Leo XII, for- CABBAGE PLANTIH
whom he had a sincere veneration.

French Seize Remo • " of men were blasting in a cut of a

Upon the unification of Italy un- S. L, ,Telms has planted three new railway near Honaker, in Rus-

der Vietor Emmanuel, Who -Wf1S made acres Of land on the Dellone farm, sell county, when a hole was sprung.

King by the Italian Parliament at

Turin on February 26, 1861, it was

desired to establish the seat of the

new government at Rome. For a

while Victor Emmanuel fixed his

court at Turin., and afterward at

Florence, but the purpose was ever

kept in view of planting the local

habitation of the new kingdom in

the Eternal. City. The King-opened

negotiation with the Pope, bate the

latter would by no means consent

that the secular government ghoul('

be established in Rome. It had be-

come the policy of I Napoleon III to

support the Pope in his sovereignty

over the so-called States of the

Church, and the French army occu-

pied the City of Rome. The out-

break of the Franco-Prussian war

compelled Emperor Napoleon III to

call home his soldiers from every

quarter. On August 21, 1870, the

last of the French troops were with-

drawn from Italy. The army of Vic-

tor Emmanuel entered and took pos-

session ef the city. The Italian Par-

liament immediately passed an act

defining - the 'future • status of the

Pope. - He was to continuo to hold

the scepter of Catholic Christendom.

He was to' retain the Vatican Palace,

with the sovereignty of what is

known as the "Leonine City," to-

gether with the Lateran and Castel

Gandolfo. •

The sovereignty of the- Leonine

City- - was of brief duration. The ca-

pitulation in which it was left to the

Pope was 'Signed on the -morning of

September 20, 1870: .

On July 2, 1871, King Victor Em-

manuel took up his residence at the

Quirinal'. Pius IX, who was thue

deprived of his temporal power,- op-

posed the action of the King as a

usurpation. He died without recon-

ciliation do the new order of things

intaly, declaring to the last that

he was a' prison in the Vatican. ,

The interests of the Triple Al-

bailee Were, not compatible with

those of the Vatican, and even Cath-

olic Austria could not afford to of-

fend Italy by espousing. the Pope's

'cause, • although Emperor Francis

Joseph abstained from visiting King

Humbert in the city of Rome and

thereby openly recognizing the le-

gality of the Italian occupation.

Tried To-Sawe•Orders In France

Thie Pope exerfed all his energies.
to prevent the suppression of the re-

ligious orders in France, but 'with-

out success. To save the religious

interest involved he looked with fav-

or on a proposal made by some

members of the French Government

in 1880 that the religious orders

should' unite in signing a solemn

declaration to the effect that they

had no part, and would have no part,

in political movements; and' adhered

to no political party.

The proposal, however, excited the

hostility of a large number of French

Catholics, and especially of Catholic

journalists-, and Leo XIII was severe-

ly blamed for what they spoke as a

policy of unwise and fatal concilia-

tion. Although he was not able to

prevent the compulsory military ser-

vice of ecclesiastical students and

other measures hampering the action

of the French church, he remained

on moderately friendly terms with

the successive Governments of the

Repoblise

Under Leo XIII the American-

dioceses almost doubled in number

and the Catholic University at

Washington was founded. The

Pope was represented at the World's

Fair, Chicago, by Mgr., now Cardi-

nal, Satolli, who shortly afterward

was appointed: Papal Delegate at

Washington. The Pope was much

gratified when President Roosevelt

• sent Governor Taft to Rome to dis-

cuss Philippine questions, but one

of his greatest dreams, which was

never realized, was that America

should have a diploma-tie represen-

tative at the Vatican. -

Worliing N1nlit sand nay

The busiest - and mightiest little

thing that -ever was made is Dr.

'King's New Life Pills. These pills

change weakness into strength, list-

lessness into energy, brain-fag into

mental power. TheY're wonderful

in building up the health. Only 25c

per box. Sold by T. E. Zimmer-

man.. -

GEN CASSIUS M CLAY DEAD

Gen. Cassius M.'. Clay, Ambassa-

dor to Russia under President Lin-

coln, noted abolitionist and author,

died at his home, Whitehall, in

Kentucky, July 22. Death was due to

general exhaustion. He was born

October 19, 1810.

Bruta11'y Tortured

A case came to light that for per-

sistent and unmerciful torture has

perhaPs never been equaled. Joe

("Ielobick of Colusa, Calif, writes.

"For 15 years 1 endured insufferable

pain from Rheumatism and nothing

relieved me though I tried every-

thing known. I came acrose Ehec-
tric Bitters and it's the greatest me-

dicine on easth for that trouble. A

few bottles of it completely relieved

and Cured me." Just as good for

-LiVer aind Kidney trouble's and gen.-
era' 1 debility. '', Only 50c. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed by T. E. Zimmer-

man, Drnggist.

C: ESI rrt Cr) =Z. T fag..
Sears the The Kind You Have Always Bspght

Signature

• ..a/-

BY MACHINERY

near MeSherrystown, recently pur-

chased by him in-cabbage. A nov-

el method of planting the stalks was

used, a tobacco planter serving- for

that purpose. •

This piece 'of is pulled

by two horses, and requires a driv-

er, and two men, who sit on the

machine and place the plants in

position, the lower portion of the

stalk being provided with about

half a pint of water from a barrel,

and are covered with ground' by

two shovels- attached to the ma-

chine. If the ground is in good_

condition, the work is rapid ,and

the planting as good as by hand.

Mr. Johns contemplates • making

"kraut" with the cabbage in the

fall, and shipping it to the Balti-

more markets.. His' neighbors

await the result of his enterprise in

the saurkraut business-, with anixety.

—Hanover Herald:

A surgical Operation.

is always dangerous—do not submit

to the surgeon's knife until you have

tried DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.

It will cure when everything fails—

it has done that in thousand's of eas-

es. Here is' one of them : I suffer-

ed from bleeding and protruding

piles for twenty years. Was treated

by different specialists and used

many remedies, but obtained no re-

lief until I used DeWitt's Witch

Hazel Salve. Two boxes of this

salve cured me eighteen months ago

and I have not had a touch of the

piles since.—H. A. Tisdale, Summer-

ton, S. C. For blind bleeding, Itch-

ing and protruding Piles no rem-

edy equals DeWitt's Witch Hazel

Salve:e Sold by T. E. Zimmerman,

Drtiggist.

The State Department received a

reply from the Russian govermnent

stating that it would neither receive

nor consider the Jewish petition -con-

cerning the Kisheneff outrages. This

will probably end the matter so far

as the United States government is

concerned.

VoMAN MADERA PDT

To the surprise of herself and

friends, Mrs. Leah Zeigler, 87 years

old, of New Freedom, Pa., who, for

15 years, has been an invalid and

powerless to walk, suddenly re-

gained the power of her limbs and

walked. to the house of ft neighbor

the other day to pay a visit., When

the neighbor, Mrs. Edward Peter-

man, saw the venefable .woman ap-

proaching the house without the

aid of others, she was overcome by

surprise and thought that a miracle

had been performed. Mrs. Zeigler

cannot attribute the restoration of

the use of her limbs to the skill of

physicians, as she has taken no

medicine for years. She is at a loss

to account for the welcome change

in her condition. She had long ago

abandoned the hope of ever walking

again.

If you are losing appetite, lying

awake nights, take Hood's Sarsapar-

illa—it's ust the tonic you need.

Girls Bark Like Dogs

A few weeks ago two girls belong-

ing to a farmer named Meek, resid-

ing in Bedford county, 7k)a., were

bitten by a mad dog. Mr. Meek

sent them to the Pasteur Institute at

-Pittsburg for treatment. They were

sent back as cured, but both child-

ren began to bark like dogs several

days ago, and were immediately

sent back. An old woman who was

bitten by the same dog is said to be

getting rabies.

Charles Hedges was removed

from the office of superintendent of

free delivery of the Postoffice De-

partment on the charge of falsifying

his diary.

• es.
Deafness cannot be Cured

by local applications as they can-

not, reach the diseased portion of

the ear. There is only one ration-

al way to treat creafness, and that is

by constitutional remedies. Deaf-

ness is caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the

Eustachian Tube. When this tube

is inflamed you have a rumbling

sound or imperfect hearing, and

when it is entirely closed, Deaf-

ness is the result, and unless the

inflammation can be taken out and

this tube restored to its normal

condition, hearing will be destroy-

ed forever which is nothing but an,

inflamed condition of the mucous

services.

We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness

(caused by catarrh) that cannot be

cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send

for circulars, free.

P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

Q
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Chair Car on Wesiern Md. Trains
The Passenger Department of the Western

Maryland fl It., announces that taking effect
Motiday'July 27, chair car "Gettysburg" will be
attached to their regular train leaving Hillen
Station daily, except Sniiday, at s.15 A. M., for
Hagerstown, and this car attached to Fast Mail

train leaving Hagerstown, except Sunday, at
4.10 P. 111., for Baltimore This will enable
comfortable trip in chair car at reasonable rates

to he made between any points on main line be-
tween Baltimore and Hagerstown. This is quite
an innovation, and should be a popular move on

the. paid of the Railroad Company. iuly 24-6ts. makes kidneyc Ninci bladder right.

POLE RAN THROUGH HIS NECK

BRISTOL, VA.,. July 21.—A party

James Crow, a negro man, without

waiting for the hole to cool, ran a

long wooden crammer into it. An

explosion followed, and the crammer

a stick about one and a quarter inch-

es in diameter, went through Crow's

neck, the penetrating end having

projected about 18 inches from the

opposite side of his neck.

Dr. Burke found the negro alive

and removed the stick, pulling it

back through the wound. It so hap-

pened that the jugular vein was not

struck by the stick, and since the

wound was dressed Crow has been

doing remarkably well, with every

indication that he will recover.

ott's Pills
stimulate the TORPID LIVER,
strengthen the digestive organs,
regulate the bowels, and are un-
equaled as an

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE,
In malarial districts their virtues are
widely recognized, as they possess
peculiar propertie.s in freeing the
System from that poison. Elegantly
sugar coated.

Take No Substitute...--.
HAVE YOU HEARD OF THE LION'S

MOUTH

The old Venetian Idea Is Adapted by a
Progressive American Newspaper to

Sleet Modern Requirements

Collier's Weekly is conducting a vnry novel
and interesting competition for its readers each
month. To enter the contest all one has to do
is to review the issues of Coiner's for the cur-
rent month and answerthe two or three ques-
tions which are printed in each Issue, giving
such opinion aud suggestions as will aid in im-
pro Ang the paper. Collier's alms in this way to
secure the assiatance of every one of its readers
in making the paper more to their liking. Every
reader, in fact, becomes one of the editors and
has his v ice in ImildIng the greatest illustrated
Journal of the age.
The first prize each month, awarded for the

most helpful suggestion, is $50 in cash, with a
good second prize of $25 in cash, and eighteen
other prizes of sets of books, ranging in value
from $22 down to $5, making in all Vida of value
giren in prizes each mouth. There are. in addi-
tion, cumulative cash prizes, for those who win
prizes in successive months, and a big cash
prize of BIJOU for the most valuable suggestions
during 10/i.
For the convenience of intending contestants

who can not be promptly supplied by newscleal-
ers, all the copies of collier's for the current
month will be sent postpaid, togetlie,r with a
handsome proof of a drawing by Charles Dana
Gibson, upon receipt of 40 cents in sta. pa ad-
dressed to The Lion's Itiontli, COLLIE6.13- WEEK-

LY, 438 West 13tlyStreet, New York.

VINOEN. SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays.
and Tuesdays, and Tlimmout on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. 29-If.

Order Nisi on Audit,
•

NO. 7333 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
• sitting in Equity.

JCL, Tenet, 1903

In, the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed time 18th day of July, 1903.

Scott W. Eyler and Saville C. Long vs.
Paul W. -Eyler and Philip G. Eyler
heirs at Law.of Mary L. Eyler dee'd.

ORDERIgD, that on the 8th day of August,
1903, the Court will proceed to act
upon the Report of the Auditor, filed as
aforesaid, in the abeve cause, to finally
ratify and confirm. the santeeneless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown before
said day; provided a copy of this order be
inserted in some newspaper published in.
Frederick County, for two successive week-s
prior to said day.
Dated 18th day of July 1903.

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
Clerk.

Vincent Sebold, Sol. July 24 3 ts

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

METIS is to give notice that the subscrib-
er has obbtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland, let-
ters testamentary on the estate of

JULIA A. WILLSON.

late of Frederick County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the seine, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 24th day of
January 1904 ; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
Estate. Those indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate-payment.
Given under my hand this 24th day

of July, A. D., 1903.
DANIEL W. WILLSON,

July 24 5-ts Executor.

Nothing has ever equalled it.

Nothing can ever surpass it.

9
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w DISCOYEfilY
For Calligia3"50,PA7.00Cot. 1)5

A Perfect For All Throat and

Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

We promptly obtain U.8. an Foreign

Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
freereport on patentability. For free book,

fts:tlt 
Secure

r e TRADE-MARKS "tro"e

A
t.-Fidtt

WA H 0411G,TOJNI:

Foley's Kidney Cure

Jim-Dumps asserted, "Too much meat

In summer causes too much heat.

What shall we eat all summer long

That, without meat, shall keep us strong,

And in the best of summer trim?

Why, 'Force,' of course," laughed "Sunny

Jim."

The Les dy.to.Serve Cereal

the strength of meat
without the heat.

Excludes Chops e.nd Stee..ka.

"'Force' Is a regular breakfast food in
my family to the exclusion of steaks or chops,
the old standard. Glik/SOER."

W-12

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

The Tax Books are now reedy, and the
County Treasurer would call the attention
of the taxpayers for 1903 to Section 46,
Article 81, Revised Code of Maryland. All
persons who shalt pay the State taxes on
before

TIIF, FIRST DA 1 OF SEPTEMBER,

levied,of the year for which they were
shall be entitled to a discount of

5 PER CENTUM

on the amount of said:ft-ores ;- all who shall
pay the'senie on or before the first day of
October, of the said. year, shall be entitled
to a deduction of

4 PER CENT(.4-31i,

and all who shall pay for the same on or
befimre the first day of November, of said .
year, shall be entitled to a deduction of

3 PER CENTUM.

Taxes on the income of mortgages be-
come due September 1, 1903, fur said year,

CHAS. C. BISER,
july 10-5ts County Treasurer,'

TRESPASS NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given warning all per- I
sons not to trespass on my property-

for time purpose of hunting with dog or
gun, or either, and they are further warn-
ed not to injure or tear down fences of any
description. Any person violating this
notice will be dealt with according to law

GEORGE S. SPRINGER

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

By virtue of a decree or the Circuit
Com t for Frederick County, siting ass
Court ot Equity, passed on the 6th day of
April, 1903, in No. 7506 Equity, on the
Equity docket of said Court, the under
signed, Trustee, named in the said decree,
will sell at public rate et Hotel Spengler.
in the TOWII of Eminitsburg, in Frederick
County, Maryland,

On Saturday, the 25th day of July, 1903;

at. 2 o'clock, P. M., the following describ-
ed real estate, viz : All that valuable tract
of Mountain land, shunted, about + mile
North of Mt. St. Mary's College, in Fred-
erick County, State of Maryland, near the
Mountain road leading from said College
to Emmitsburg, adjoining the landseoti said
Mt St. Mary's College, N. C. Stienebury,
Nicholas Baker, and others, containing

33 Acres Of Land,
more or less, and is the same land of which
W. R. Sweeney, late of Frederick Comity,
deceased, died, seized and possessed.
The said lot is well timbered with oak,

chestnut and other valuable timbers, and
convenient of access from public road.

terms of Sate prescribed by the Decree

One-half of the purchase money to be paid
cash on the day of sale, or the ratification
thereof by the Court, the residue in two
equal payments, six and twelve months
from day of sale, the purchaser or purchas-
ers, giving his, her or their notes with ap-
proved security and bearing interest from
day of sale, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser or purchasers. All conveyanc-
mg at the expense of the purchaser. •

VINCENT SEBOLD,
july 3-4t. Tr ustee.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY 
VIRTUE of an order of the Circuit

Court for Frederick county, eittifig
as a Court of Equity, on the 1st day of
July, 1903, in the reatter or CatFerine S.
J. Cornell, lunatic, being No. 78l.:43 Equity
on the Equity Docket of said court, the
undersigned, Committee, will sell at publie
sale, at Hotel Spangler, in the Town of
Emmitsburg, Frederick county, State of
Maryland, on

Saturday, August 8th, 1903',

at 2 o'clock, p. m., the following desirable
Real Estate, viz.: All that tract of land,
known as the Cornell property, situated in
Friends Creek Valley, Frederick county,
State of Maryland, on the Friends Creek
road leading from Bell's Mill to Sabillas-
villa, about 2+ miles East of Sabillasville,
adjoining the lands of Wesley Marker,

David Turner and othets, containieg

52 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, 22 of which is cleared and
good farming land, and the balance is
timbered with chestnut, omk and other
valuable timber. The said property is

improved by a

TWO-STORY LOG HOUSE,
rough casted, a stable and other outbuild-
ings. A number of fruit trees, consisting
of apple, pears, &c., are on the premises,
and mso a ne.ver failing spring of good
mountain water. This property is situat-
ed in the fruit belt and well adapted to
fruit culture, and is conveniently located
to cherch, school and store, all of which
are within half mile of the buildings.

Terms of s.ate as pres;ribed by the decree .
—One-third cash on time day of sale or the
ratification thereof; the balance in six and
twelve months front day of sale in two
equal payments, the credit payments to
hear interest from day of sale, and
to be secured by note or notes of the pnr-
chaser or pm-chaser, endorsed to the eatis- I
faction of the said commitie, or all cash at
the option of the purchaser.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
W. P. Eyler, auct. Conuelittee.

july 17, els.
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MEE A1101127 ORALS
For Uncle Sam's boys, the Government

demand the best. Because the U. S. Ex-
perimental Station analyzed

WHEATLET
As the cereal richest In life giving elements
of the World's Choicest Wheat, it is served
regularly to the U. S. Army and Navy.

Whether you lead a strenuous life or not,
Wheatlet will do you more good than any
breakfast food you can eat.

ear;e0, is imitated
la-eiliee but never equaled.
Be sure you get the original whole wheat

products. Your grocer can supply you.

The genuine made only by

The Franklin Mills Co.,
"All Melt/heat Mat's FarsEat,"

LOCKPORT. N. Y.
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."The Piano with
the sweet tone"

SOLO BY TIE MAKER.

WRITE

FOR CATALOGUE.

Convenient Terms.

STIEFF,
9 NORTH LIEV:RTY STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
ElVIMITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY
;Beautifully situated among the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Classical end Scientifie
Co Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steani Heat and Electric Light.

Letters of inquiry directed to the -

MOTHER SUPERIOR

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are'

,corrected every Friday morning, ate subject to
daily .changes-.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman e sone
Wheat,,‘dey),  70'
Rye 
Oats  
Corn per bushel 
Old Corn, shelled per bushel ...„
Hay .

60
35

54.

1500@ 16.00'

 try Produce 1te.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter 
Eggs  
Chickens, per to.  

tiring wakens per ib 
, Turkeys 

Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples. ((tided)  
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per IN 
Beef Hides  . . .... :6, . ......

Id V Y1 S'I`6116CIIC.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb $ 4 @
Fresh Cows  29 00 01;514
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ...... 24 cs.
frogs, per lb
Sheep, per 'lb 
Lambs, per lb.  
Lalves, per lb- ......

Re%

C!ID

reZTVES

sttrZraii

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY et CO.

PARK ER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Meanies red 116,166661kt the hail%
Pro/61/66es a 166..ocriant g-rowth.
never Vail,' to Ilestora. Gray
Flair to its Youthful Color.
cam 96-61p dlneas6,8 & hair

Ott,', at Gorlisto

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.
Opens Sept. 21, 1201. One of the leading

Sehools for Young Ladies la the South. New
buildings, pianos and equipment: Campus ten
acres. Grand mountain scenery in Valley of

fame61 for health. European and Am-

erican teachers. Foil course. Conservatory ad-

vantages la Art, Music and Elocution. Certql-

cates WelleRley. Students from LO Stares. For
catalogue address
MATTIE P. HARRIS, President, Roanoke, Va

PRTRITS
Protect your ideas. Consult a
tion free. Fee dependent on.
success. Est. 1864. Mimi B.
SrEYEKS & CO., BSI-14th street,

Washington.

W SEWINGPial sent free prepaid.VMENTO og
ma e 6 an hour. ater 
Send envelope for particulars and teslitnenials

from our workers. Madam DuPont, Dept., 404,

Ninth St., Phila.. Pa.

Per7-5-25•2525P-SAS-,52•7_52•,72525052.E292-52 57.52SP- P.SAST
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CY G S
EGGS! EGGS!

You are not getting many now ?

course not. But why not feed

News and Opiniom
--OF

National Importance-

TH SUN..
_A. 1 .,C)IN1E,

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - • - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun-
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a ym.
Address THE SUN New Tork•

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Ftilloral Doctors.
TEIE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS.,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hokee
will be continued by the undersigned at,
the old stand on 'West Main Si meet, in.
Emmitsbneg. Pine caskets and funeral!
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give its a ea)]. Respect fully „

TOPPER & SWEENEY.,
oct /9

.I Stewart AndllG 
DEALER IN

GRAIN
Hu, ma,

Reg, 1.11106f,

COAL,

Flour,

SALT,
(Fine, Course and Rock.)

Of e Now is the time to buy your 
All orders I

gteilv.'esn spurporuipyt aotfteneot inoln .

Ailldncall HOKE & ARAN'S
pciilliff Fooll Marble Yard

EMMITSBURG - MARYI1ND,
  an...

and get all you want, besides keep ii
your Poultry healthy ?

Every package guaranteed. None

genuine without picture of Uncle Sam.

afeelueecemteo I3Y

American Stock Food Co.,
FREMONT, 01110. '

FOR SALE BY

4 3. STEWART ANNAN.
sasps

Monuments, Tombtones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-1yr.

ntrelitra Early Risers
The famous little piits.

• • ••

•



AMMON.

Trinnibliutg tigtrinitte.

!ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

aTmonncements of concerts,

.estivals, ice cream and cake festivals

and similar enterprises, got up to 
make money,

' whether for churches, a
ssociations, or individ•

uals, must be paid for at the rate of 
five cents

for each line.

Entered OA 3econ I-Class Matter at tn 
Emmits

burg Postofilee.
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Dr. D. E. Stone is having a new

stable built on his premises.

Mineworkers will hold a big demon-

stration at Frosthuag September 7.

Lewis Lech rone, a prominent retired

farmer of Washington county, died near

Leitereburg.

It is reported that some of the wheat

In Washington comity is in a very bad

condition, due to incessant rains.

The Maryland Pharmacy Association

concluded its business sessions at Ocean

City and adjourned,

The gas company of Hagerstown is

Making improvements in its plant to

cost $20,000.

The Fountaindale Cornet Band will

.hold a festival in Mr. D. B. Martin's

_Grove, on Saturday night, July 25th.

The Peerless Machine Company, of

Easton, Md., with a capital of $30,000,

was incorporated at Dover, Del.

Governor Smith visited Camp Saun-

ders, at Belair, and reviewed the Mary-

land National Guard.

The sale of the late -Jesse H. Nussear's

-property, on Green Street, will take

:place on Saturday, August 22nd. 24-2ta
_

The crabbing industry is now at its

height and the Choptank and the Miles

elliyer are studded with busy boats.

Beal Cook and Tobias Potts, both col-

or d, were held for court for alleged as-

sault on a colored woman at Ridgeville.

A reward of $1,000 has been offered

for the return of the stolen account

-book and mutilated records of Kent

esounty.

The Circuit Court at Salisbury refused

to grant the petitiou of liquor dealers

to compel the county commissioners to

-issue liquor licenses.

The Bear Pond Lumber, Coal and Oil

Company of Hagerstown, capital stock

4250,000, was incorporated at Dover,

Del.

The had break in the four-mile level

of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal above

3-lancock was closed and traffic has been

resumed.

The Elks' Convention was held in

Baltimore this week. The parade

took place on Wednesday. Aboat 7,000

marl were in line.
_ -

lilies Ivy Eichelberger and Mr. Lee

Swartz, both of Newville, Pa., were

married in Hagerstown July 21 by Rev.

8,a4. Dornblaaer.
- -

David Berkman, aged 80 years, while

ascending a flight of steps in a mill at

Rohrersville, became ill and fell, sus-

taining probably fatal injuries.
- -

Vincent Behold, Esq., has replaced

the old cellar door, at the postoffice, in

his building, on the Public Square,

with iron dooms.

What you must have in the home—

food water and a good Liniment. None

surpasses Victor Liniment for any and

all accident cases.
-  

Capt James T. Long, who is having

an artesian well drilled in the yard at

the Central Hotel, Gettysburg, struck

a copper ore vein at the depth of

14 feet.
 --

John Wilrnoth, a farmer living at

Tw iggtow n, dropped dead Sunday

while talking with his family. He was

about 50 years of age.
-

Condemnation proceedings for right

of way for the extension of the West-

ern Maryland Railroad from Big Pool,

Washington county, to Cumberland

have been instituted at Hagerstown.

The Hagerstown Printing and Book-

binding Company has purchased the

Marr property, corner Jonathan and

Franklin streets, for $10,250, and will

erect a $15,000 building on the site.

The Eyler's Valley Union Sunday

School will hold a festival on the lawn

in front of the Eyler's Valley Church,

on Thursday, Friday and Saturday eve

-enings, July 30, 31, and August 1st.
_

While helping to haul grain into the

barn, one of Abraham Leib's daughters,

of near Abottstown, fell from the over-

bead loft to the barn floor breaking two

ribs. Her spine was also seriously in-

jured.
- -

Thieves entered the smoke house of

Joseph Felix, at Fairplay Sunday night

and stole therefrom four hams, three

sides, a lot of summer saugages and

bologna.
r The thieves gained an entrance by

breaking the lock.

Pert-Kidwell, overseer and foreman

of' R D. Shepherd, of the Wild Goose

estate, Shepherdstown, W. Va., was

found last Wednesday evening in the

woods near the mansion dead, with a

bullet in his chest. He was 35 years

old, and leaves a wife and baby.

The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal at

Point of Rocks has been blocked lately

by the heavy rains washing hugh sand-

bars in the middle of the canal. At

Points of Rocks hugh bars of sand for

several hundred feet were washed in,

which stopped navigation.

A rad accident happened at the home

of Joseph King in Littlestown, his

,daughter -Louelhs, being hit on the

head by her brother with a piece of

crock cutting a gash. Dr. II. E. Get-

ties dressed the wound which required

oeveral stitchee to close it up.
- - _

Samuel Staley celebrated his ninety-

first birthday at Rays Hill, above Han-

cock, by cutting a long swath of grain

in the harvest field. This was his sev-

enty-ninth harvest. Mr. and Mrs.

Benjamin H. Hoover, of Baltimore,

were present at the celebration.

Rev. J. A. Hopkins, pastor of the

Christian churches at Rockville and

Redland, has closed his labors in Mont-

gomery and gone to Bethany Beach,

Del., to participate in the summer as-

sembly of the Christian church of the

East.
_

Work on the Ballimore and Ohio

railroad cut-off at Pinto is about com-

pleted. The large body of laborers em-

ployed by Bennett & Talbott, contrac-

tors, has left. In a shorttime the ma_

son work will be completed and the

rails in the tunnel made ready for the

running of trains

Application has been made in Ha-

gerstown for a sheriff's jury to con-

demn land belonging to George :11.

Bloom, for the Western Maryland

Railroad. Active operations have been

begun at Cherry Run to construct a

link in the extention of the Western

Maryland Railroad towards Cumber-

land.
_

Took The Wrong Medicine

On Sunday last Mr. Walter Hoffman,

of near town, accidently took a dose of

poison for some other medicine he was

taking. It made him very sick. Dr.

D. E. Stone rendered the necessary

medical aid and Mr. Hoffman was soon

relieved of his suffering.
— -

Fell Off The Fence

On last Sunday evening whilst little

Ririe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

L. Topper, of this place, was standing

on the top railing of the fence in front

of her parents' residence on West Main

street, accidently fell off the fence,

breaking a bone in the left wrist and

bruising her shoulder. Dr. J. W.

Eichelberger set the fractured bone and

Miss Ruth is getting along nicely.

To Build New Bridges.

Contracts for four new bridges to re-

place bridges washed away by the re-

cent flood have been awarded by the

Commissioners of Frederick County to

the York Bridge Company of York,

Pa., for $11,298. With the masonry

work for these bridges and repairs to

other bridges which were damaged, the

cost to the county on account of the

flood, exclusive of repairs to roads, will

tes about $15,000.
- — —

Mrs. Barbara A. Perry, wife of James

P. Perry, former register of wills of

Frederick county, died last Friday at
her home, in Fredorick, aged 74 years.

She leaves, besides her husband, one

son, Millard F. Perry, and two daugh-

ters, Mrs. I. N. Coy and Mrs. L. P.

Dixon, all of Frederick, also one broth-

er, James A. McGuigan, of Thurmont,

this county, and two sisters, Mrs. K. L.

Snovell and Margaret McGuigan, of

Frederick.

BOATING AND FISHING.

On Monday last a picnic was given by

Mr. Joseph Rowe to some of his many

friends. The day was spent at Brown's

and the boating and fishing were en-

joyed by all. The day, the water and

(ho unexpected catch of flab, all lent

pleasure to the occasion. It was an
unusually large private picnic, forty-
two in all enjoying Mr. Rovve's hos-
pitality, arid all his guests are indebted
to him bra most pleasant day.

Fell Dea4 In His Room

James Westbrook, aged 41 years, one
of the best-known saloon men of Cum-

berland, died suddenly Wednesday. He

had just left his barroom to lounge in

an adjoining room, when be fell over.

His wife, who was preparing dinner,

found him dead. Some time ago he

was stabbed a number of times in a

row at his place. He had not been feel-

ing well since. The probable cause of

his death was apoplexy.
—

Fatal Freight Wreck

A freight train out of Cumberland

decending a grade on the Huntington

and broadtop railroad, near Markels-

burg, last Tuesday night, broke in two

and a section of the coupling fell on the

track, derailing the car and those in

the rear piled on it. Harry Hunter,

brakeman, was caught in the debris

and crushed to death. He was buried

beneath tone of coal and wreckage. The

accident occurred within sight of the

house in which Hunter's wife and five
children were sleeping.

Republican Club Organized.

The following officers of the club for-

med by Frederick republicans to man-

age the nomination of a republican can-

didate for chief Judge of the Sixth Ju-

dicial district have -been elected : Mil-

ton A. Woodward, president ; S. Elmer

Brown and Harry B. Witter, vice-presi-

dents ; Ira Biser, secretary ; Richard P.

Perry and Adam Drinkhouse, assistant
secretaries ; E. A. Gittingor, treasurer ;
Maj. E. Y. Goldsborough, C. E. Saylor,
William Beall, W. W. Fleming, George
Shoemaker, Bradley T. Marmon and
Rufus A. Rager, executive.commit tee.

• - - ---•
ESTIMATES received from all parts

of the state show that Nebraska's
wheat will exceed any previous crop.
The acreage, which is 15 per cent.
greater than last year, will yifld at
least 80,000,000 bushel'. This, corn-
pared with the 10,0004060 bushel
crop of 1890, illustrates the enor-
mous advance of Nebraska as a
wheat-growing state.

_
Head and arm of large statue of

of Henry Clay at Lexington was
broken off by lightning.

STUNNED BY LIGHTNING. FLOURISHING PENSIONER._
-Mrs. C. F. Zinamerman Has lin Iiinpleacant How "orn" Lin

dsey, Colored, Cut a Swath

Experience. In Snow Hill.

Mrs. C. F. Zimmerman, reeking at "Jim" Lindsey, colored, of Snow

Ballenger's Creek, near Feagaville, was Hill, Md., a veteran of the Civil War,

shocked Monday afternoon and ren- who because of the loss of one arm in

dered unconscions by a current of elec- the service recently drew in back pa
y

tricity caused by lightning striking a $1,847 and will receive $55 a month for

wire running between the house in the balance of his days, is having the

which she resides and a mill nearby. time of his life. The swath he now

Mrs. Zimmerman WAS seated in the cuts exceeds even the swath he cut

kitchen, beneath the wire, which is some years ago, when he came out of

connected with bells in the house and prison and found $280 awaiting him in

mill, used as signals, when the wire accumulated payments. He made

was struck by a bolt of lightning, about things lively for a while then, but

330 o'clock. The current running there was not quite enough to waken

along the wire into the house, struck things up properly. Now, however,

Mrs. Zimmerman upon the top of her there is no limit to the game—not yet.

head, and she fell forward upon a por- Jim's chief pride is in his drum corps

tion of the kitchen floor paved with of 14 that he has organized and fitted

bricks. A colored girl who was in the out. He went to Baltimore and came

kitchen was not injured and summoned back with his 14 drums, and now the

Mr. Zimmerman, who raised his wife sweet tones are heard "ofiin the stilly

from the floor and -immediately sent for night." He is alive with the tendency

Dr. Thomas B. Johnson, of Frederick. of the times. A few days ago he ap-

Mrs. Zimmerman remained unconscious plied to one of the prominent attorneys

for half an hour and still felt the in Snow Hill, to have his drum corps

effects of the shock on Tuesday. On "cackleated." Then he tried copy-

the top of her head is a mark about the righted. The suggestion was made

size of half a dollar where the current that possibly he meant incorporated,

struck her and a feeling of dumbness which turned out to be correct. But it

along her left side indicates that the has not yet been done. With his drum

current ran down that side of her body. corps and money power Jim proposes t
o

Her forehead was cut by the fall upon be felt in Worchester politica.—Sun.

the bricks. -  

MRS. PRICE DEAD.
Mrs. Lydia Roop Price, wife of Rev.

H. H. Price, pastor of the Methodist

Protestant Church at Delta, Pa., died

at home in that place July 14 in her

26th year. Mrs. Price was a native of

Westminster, and a daughter of Mrs.

Jennie Woodward and the late Dr.

Lewis Wood ward.

Her marriage to Rev. Mr. Price took

place in May, 1902, at Meadow Brook

farm, the residence of her uncle, Sam-

uel and the home of her ances-

tors for more than a century. She was

a devoted member of the Methodist

Protestant faith and a young woman of

most amiable and exalted character,

and her death has caused a profound

sensation among all classes of people in

Westminster, by most of wbom she

was knovi n, loved and revered. Her

remains were interred in the burial

ground of the German Baptist Church,

Meadow Branch, near Westminster.
- -

GIRL OUTWITS FATHER.
Miss Isabella Reid, of Midland, Married

Despite Opposition.

James H. Noel, merchant, and Is-

abella Brown Reid, assistant postmaster

of Midland, were married Tuesday

mipnight at Frostburg, after success-

fully eluding the bride's father, George

Reid, postmaster of Midland.

Miss Reid sent her clothing from

home by a half dozen persons to allay

suspicion. She attempted to get out of

town, but was compelled to jump

through a car window into a field upon

her father's approach. She reached a

trolley line and rode partially under the

seat covered by time skirt of a friend.

Reaching Frostburg, she went into hid•

ing at the home of a friend. Mr. Noel,

who expected his bride to meet him in

Cumberland, was advised and he

took Rev. W. W. Barnes to Frost-

burg driving at a wild gait, arriving at

midnight.
The bride could not wear her bridal

gown, as it was in Cumberland, as

everything had be en arranged to have

the ceremony there. After the mar-

riage Mr. Reid made a long but fruit-

less search of Frostburg for his daugh-
ter. He refuses to be reconciled. Mr.
and Mrs. Noel are in Cumberland, but
will go Atlantic City.—Herald.

Valuable Time Saved.

Slight injuries often disable a man

and cause several days' loss of time and

when blood poison develops, some-

times result in the loss of a hand or

limb. Chamberlain's Pain Balm is an

antiseptic liniment. When applied to

cuts, bluises and burns it causes them

to heal quickly and without matura-

tion, and prevents any danger of blood

poison. For sale by T. E. Zimmer-

man, Diuggist.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. II. F. Shulley and son, of Read-

ing, Pa., are the guests of Mrs. Shulley's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoke,

near town.
Miss Grace Cropper, of Baltimore,

who bad been the guest of Mr. and

Mrs. E. Welty, at their cottage,

Bella Vista, near this place, has return-

ed to her home. Miss Grace won the

friendship and admiration of all who

met her ; and we hope this will not be

her last visit to her mountain friends.
T.

STRANGE FATALITY.

A strange fatality has attended the

family of the late Jacob Lochner, of

Carrollton, Carroll county, who was

murdered by a German named Pautsch,

nearly a quarter of a century ago.

Lochner was shot down in the presence

of his 12-year-old son, and instantly

killed. This son, when grown to mans

hood, was drowned in the Patapsco,

within sight of the spot where his

father was murdered. Another son,

whose remains were taken to Carroll

county from Hampden last week, and

interred in time burial ground of the

Union Bethel of the Church of God,

near Carrollton, was run over and

killed by an -electric car in Baltimore.
-

William Enniss, of Burkittsville,

while riding with a party in his auto-

mobile near Pen-Mar freightened the

horse in a trap in which were Mrs. J.

R. Oiler and Miss Jane Davidson, of

Waynesboro, and alias Belle Suively,

of Greencastle. Mrs. Oiler was pulled

over the dashboard and fell on her

head and rendered unconscious. Miss

Davison was thrown from time trap and

fell upon her side. Mies Snively re-

mained in the vehicle,

THRILLING EXPLOIT
OF A BOLD MAN.

Einhis Up Cumberland Hardware Man

With the Latter's Own Revolvers,

A stranger went into the hardware

store of Robert H. Shearer, next to the

postoffice, Cumberland, Monday, and

asked the clerk, Charles W. Gleichman

to show bins some revolvers. Mr.

Gleichman took a weapon out of the

case, which the stranger examined

carefully, and then proceeded to load it

with cartridges, which he carried in

his pocket. Mr. Gleichman remon-

strated, but the stranger made light of

the proceeding and said he intended to

do no harm, and Mr. Gleichman aided

him in loading the weapon. He then

told the clerk to lay it away for him, as

he was going out to get money enough

to pay for it.
Ile returned later, and, after having

Gleichman take the loaded revolver

from the case, he asked to see another

revolver, which Gleichman showed

him. He then proceeded to load it.

Gleichman anticipated some difficulty,

and attempted to restrain him from

loading the second weapon. He, how-

ever, made light of the proceeding as

before, and, after having both revol-

vers loaded, with one in each hand, he

made Gleichman throw up his hands,

at the same time pointing both weapons

at him, and backed a considerable dis-

tance to the front door of the establish-

ment. He threatened to shoot Gleich-

man if he made any outcry or pursued

him, and when he reached the door he

ran, 'flourishing the guns, down Balti-

more street to Liberty,.and down Lib-

erty to an alley, in which he disap-

peared.
The police authorities were notified

at once of the outlaw's actions, and a

systematic search is now being made

for the robber.
- -

T. E. Zimmerman Will Buy It Back.

You assume -no risk when you buy

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy. T. E. Ziinmer-

man, will refund your money if you

are not satisfied after using it. It is

everywhere sadmitted to be the most

successful remedy in use for bowel

complaints and the only one that never

fails. It is pleasant, safe and reliable.

T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

Death of Mr Henry II Sherman

Henry K. Sherman died at his home

in Taneytown, on Friday night of last

week, aged 80 years, 5 months and 26

days. He was well 'known throughout

Adams county, and this county, having

at various times been engaged in the

hotel business in Littlesiown, Pa., Un-

iontown, Taneytown and Harney, this

county, and Emmitsburg and Creagers-

town, Frederick County, tbe latter be-

ing his last stand, from which he re-

moved with his fumily to this place

about a year ago.

He leaves a second wife, who was a

daughter of the late George H. Fair, of

Taneytown, and one daughter by this

marriage. By his first marriage, there

are the following children living ; Mrs.

James Buffington and Miss Amelia

Sherman, of Taneytown, Miss Ida, of

Spring Grove, Pa., and eon Albert, liv-

ing in Pennsylvania. Funeral services

were held on Mendes, morning, inter-

ment in the Taneytown Lutheran ceme-

tery. Mrs. Joshiah Snyder, also a

daughter died nearly a year ago.—

Carrell Record.

A Puzzle Worth Having.

Dr. G. G. Green, of Woodberry, New

Jersey, whose advertisement appears in

our paper regularly, will mail to anyone

sending a two cent stamp to pay post-

age, one of his new German Syrup and

August Flower Puzzles, made of wood

and glass. It amuses and perplexes

young and old. Although very diffi-

cult, it can be mastered. Mention this

paper

DISASTROUS HAIL STORM

A destructive hail and -rain storm

passed over the north and north-eastern

part of Adams county Monday after-

noon. Hail as large as hickory nuts

fell in many places, doing great dam-

age to growing crops. In certain sec-

tions of Mendallen and Butler town-

ships the corn was literally shredded,

fields were badly washed, trees up-

rooted and fences blown down.

The oats crop, which is about ready

for the reaper was damaged also, much

of it being lodged.—Stae. and Sentinel

On the program Friday night but

cannot sing and recite. Did you ever

try Victor Lung Syrup for Cough and

Hoansenees ?

SILENT EIGHTEEN YEARS.
Jacob Rualsithifiept Resolution Rntil.Ris

Death

After refusing to speak for a period
of over eighteen years, Jacob Rudisill,
of Heidelburg township, near iron Ore,
is dead.
He thought he talked too much, and

at the age of fifty six years, resolved to
never speak again. The conviction
people in general and himself in par-
ticular were entirely to voluble came
upon Mr. Rudisill one evening, when an
"experienced meeting" was held at his
home, and nvany persans had given
wordy narratives of their past and pre-
sent state. Then and there he declared
"I talk too much—we all talk too much."
and he resolved never to speak again.
All endeavors to make him talk only
resulted in a nod of the head or a wav-
ing of the hand. Year after year pass-
ed and these motions took the place of
speech. If he wanted to ask a question
a motion would bring the desired re-
sult, and in answering questions a nod
of the head would express the informa-
tion.
Laughing was not abolished by Mr.

Rudisill, and one of his pleasures was
to laugh heartily at anything that
amused him.
When death puts close to his strange

career, he was seventy-four years, five
months and 8 days old.
His death which occurred Sunday,

July 12, was caused by dropsy, from
which he had suffered for about two
years. He is survived by his wife,
three sons and three daughters.

SENSATIONAL THEFTS IN
KENT COUNTY.

Consternation prevails among the
members of the Kent county board of
commissioners at the thefts that are
being bronght to light by Special Ex-
aminer Blacklock.
Two weeks ago he found that one of

the levy ledgers had been stolen, and
this caused the commissioners much
uneasiness. They offered a reward of
$100 for its return, and search has -been
made high and low, but no clue to it
has been found. This week a bomb
was thrown into the commissioners'
office by the report that four leaves had
been cut out of one of the minute book.
The commissioners have offered a re-
ward of $1,000 for the conviction of time
person who committed the deed. These
thefts, coming just at this time when
the grand jury is making kn examina-
tion of the finances of the county, have
caused a great amount of discussion.

  -

WHEAT CROP DAMAGED.
Reports from the wheat crop of Car-

roll county indicate that the grain has
been badly damaged by the wet weath-
er. A conaiderable quantity hauled to
the mills in Westminster during the
past week was rejected, having been
found unfit for milling. It was taken
back by the farmers to be used for
feed for their stock. Much of the
grain thus far thrashed is said to be in
this condition and the loss to the far-
mers, in consequence, will be heavy.
The harvest has been prolonged be-

yond precedent. Some grain yet re-
mains to be reaped, although harvest
began nearly four weeks ago. It has
become so ripe that it can only be cut
when damp with the dew of the morn-
ing, as when perfectly dry, the reapers
shatter most of it.

A WI) MAN'S COMPLEXION.

It is rank foliehness to attempt to re
move sallowness or greasiness of the
skin by time use of cosmetics, or "local"

treatment, as advocated by the "beauty

doctors." The only safe and sure way

that a woman can improve -her com-

plexion is by purifying and enriching
the blood, which can only be accom-
plished by keeping the liver healthy
and active. The liver is the seat of
the disease and blood polution. Green's
August Flower acts directly on the

liver, cleanses and enriches the blood,
purifies the complexion. It also cures

constipation, biliousness, nervousness,
and induces refreshing sleep. A single

bottle of August Flower has been
known to cure the most pronounced
and distressing cases of dyspepsia and

indigestion. New trial size bottle, 25

cents ; regular size, 75 cents. At all

druggists.

HEAVY HAILSTORM.
Another very heavy rain fell in Wash-

ington county Monday afternoon.
North of Hagerstown -hail fell in large

quantities, covering the ground to a

depth of an inch, doing much damage

to crops and fruit. Across the line in

Franklin county lightning struck a hay

shed and hog pen of Congressman

Mahon, killing several swine and burn-

ing the building. The path of the

storm was very narrow. The greatest

damage was done between Pinesburg

and Wilson. Charles Kimble and
William Corby, of Williamsport, were
driving near Spickler when the storm
overtook them. The hail pelted the
horse so violently that it refused to go
any farther, and the men were compell-
ed to seek shelter.

COW WRECKS AUTOMOBILE.

William Ennis, a young man of Bur-
kittsville, Middletown valley, eon of

Mrs. William P. Ennis, received Fri-

day the first automobile owned in
Middletown valley.
Friday evening, while taking a ride

near his home, he collided with a cow

in a -narrow lane end the machine was

almost totally wreaked. Mr. Ennis was

violently hurled from the machine, but

escaped with painful bruises.

No Fitly Shown

"For years fate was after me contin-

uously" writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver-

bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case
of Piles causing 24 tumors. When all

failed Bucklen's Areica Salve cured me.

Equally good for burns and all aches

and pains. Only 25c at T. E. Zimmer-

man's Dreg Store,

THE REFORMED REUNION.
Six Thousand People Enjoy .the Day At

Pen Mar

Between six and seven theintand e'er-

sons gathered at Pen-Mar Thursday of

last week to enjoy the mountain breeze

and the great pleasure of meeting again

old friends and to make new ones.

Members of the Reformed Church from

four states were present and found the

day all that could be desired. It was

delightfully cool, the softest sort of

mountain zephyrs gave new life and

stimulus to young and old. Every one
was in a genial frame of mind and

heart, according with the sunny sky.

Many old familiar faces could be seen

about the grounds while numerous

young persons were dipping into the

pleasures of the event with zest and

vigor that comes where novelty goes

hand in hand with youth.

Exercises were held in the auditor-

ium. They began at 1.30 p. m. and

opened with a bugle call. Rev. Dr. J.

A. Hoffheins, of Martinsburg, presided.

Rev. Dr. Cyrus F. Musser, of Philadel-

phia, offered prayer. The Apostles,

creed was followed by the singing of

hymn 409, after which Psalms 148 and

150 were read responsively. Hymn

277 WAS sung. Rev. Eller Hay, of

Roanoke, Va., made an excellent ad-

dress on "Makers of Our Civilization,"

and Rev. Dr. J. W. Meminger, of Lan-

caster, spoke on the subject "Language

and Life." The Lord's Prayer, the dox-

ology and benediction closed the pro-

gramme.
At 5.30 p. m., persons began to leave

and trains went out of the park every

hour until 11 o'clock.

It was decidedly ono of the most en-

joyable reunions ever held at Pen-Mar

and did much good for the cause of the

Reformed Church by bringing its mem:

hers in close contact and by creating

and fostering a closer acquaintance-

ship.
It was decided to hold the next re-

union at Pen-Mar on the third Thus-

nay in July, 1904.

The following officers of the Reunion

Association were elected : President,

Rev. Dr. J. A. II offheine, Martinsburg,

W. Va. ; secretary, Rev. Dr. J. B

Shouts, Chambersbnrg ; treasurer, S. S.

Brenner, Mechanicsburg; executive

committee, Rev. J. B. Stonesifer,

Westminster, Md. ; H. E. Bair, Han'

over ; George A. Hollinger, Harris-

burg ; Niles M. Fiasel, Carlisle ; Rev.

F. C. Yost, York ; David M. Hurley,

Hagerstown, Md. ; William C. Bierly,

Frederick, Md. ; Edgar H. Shafer, Bal.

timore, Md. ; F. Coleman, Washing

ton, D. C. ; H. T. Weaver, Gettysburg.

PLANT FOR MANUFACTURE
OF PRESSED BRICK.

A number of gentlemen of Gettys-

burg and Harrisburg have formed a

brick company to manufacture at Get-

tysburg fine red pressed brick and hard

brick for buildings and sewer work.

Application will be made shortly for a

charter, capital $25,000.00. Land has

been purchased from the Messrs. Mc-

Pherson and Calvin Gilbert fronting on

the Western Maryland Railroad and

the P. & R. Railroad, thus making it

possible to have railroad sidings to

both railroads. The tracts contain in

all twenty acres of the best clay and

shale.
The erection of necessary buildings

will be commenced at an early date

and the latest improved machinery

will be purchased, including down

draft kilne, steam drying houses, etc.

The work will be under supervision of

J. Samuel Dutteraeof Harrisburg, for-

merly of Duttera & Pfeffer, of Gettys-

burg, a practical brick man.—Gettesburg

News.

Night was Her Terror

"I would cough nearly all night

long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of

Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly

get any sleep. I had consumption so

bad that if I walked a block I would

cough freightfully and spit blood, but,

when all other medicines failed, three

$.100 bottles of Dr. King's New Discov-

ery wholly cured we and I gained 58

pounds." It's absolutely guaranteed to

cure Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, Bron-

chitis and all Throat and Lung Trouble.

Price 50c and $100. Trial bottles free

at T. E. Zimmerman's drug store.
  - -  

FOUND DROWNED IN THE CANAL.

The body of W. J. Butler, aged 27

years, employed as a hostler in the

shops at Brunswick, was found floating

in the canal at Brunswick Monday

morning by a passing boatman. It was

sometime before the identity was ee.

tablished, due to the decomposed con-
dition of the remains, the body had

probably been in the water a couple of

days. The head and body showed sev-

eral severe contusions, but whether due

to the body having been struck by
passing boats or by blows could not be
determined. The remains were taken
in charge by the family, whu are resi-
dents of Brunswick, and Was interred
in a cemetery at Frederick.

-
Makiag Flay On Sunday.

A number of farmers of Washington

county took advantage of the fine

weather Sunday, and made hay. Many

farmers who were never known to do a

stroke of work on Sunday were with

their hands, busy in the fields Sunday

hauling the hay into barns. Some of

the hay has been cut as long as 10 days,

and hundreds of tons have molded on

the groend for want of sunshine.

The Foundation of Health.

Nourishment is the foundation of

health—life—strength. Kodol Dyspep-

sia Cure is the one great medicine that

enables the stomach and digestive or-

gans to digest, assimilate anti transform

all fonds into the, kind of tenor! that

Kodal lays the foundation ler health.

Nature does the rest. Ind igest ion,

Dyspepsia, and all disorders of the

stomach and digestive organs are cured

bvihe use of Kodol. Sold by T.

Zimmerman, Druggist.

DiffiClAt
Tint is dyspepsia.

It makes life miserable.
Its sufferers eat not because they want f?),,

-but simply because they must.
They know they are irritable and fretfM:,

but they cannot be otherwise.
They -complain of a bad taste in the

mouth, a tenaerneas atethe pit of the stom-
ach, an turen.sy feeling of puffy fulness,
headache, heartburn and what not.
The effectual rernedy,.proved by perma-

nent cures of thousands of severe cases, is

Hood's Sarsaparilla
HOOD'S PULE, are ibis beet cathartic.

NOT INSANE.
A jury was impanneled Monday to

inquire into the sanity of Mrs. Louisa

Cunningham, of MaplevilleaMd., awe

74 years, who was ordered-by the Wash-

ington County Com rnissiouers to be com-

mitted to the State Insane - Hospital at

Sykesville. ,Justice Martin L. Miller,

of Funkatown, petitioned the court for

a jury, which returned a verdict that
Mrs. Cunningham was sane. She was

dismissed from the custody of the sher-

iff.
Two physicians testified to her ecce.n.

tricity, and both regarded her as inssne.

Charles Fahrney testified that Mrs.

Cunningham was his inother-itelaw ;

she has no money ; known her 11 yeare;

last year and a half lived withawitneee,
her husband is with witness now ansi
is not able to get out of bed ; at Unsee
she is all right and then again she is as

mean as she can be ; sometimes she

sings all night and pounds witness' door

to keep him awake ; she made many

vulgar and unbecoming remarks to h er

husband about her deceased daughter?.

Judge Witzenbacher instructed thss

jury on its powers and duty, saying

that the only question before it was

whether:or not it regarded the party of
sufficient mental strength to know right

from wrong ; not whether shc is ecceu-

tric given to sudden bursts of passion or

has a weak mind—these things do met

constitute insanity—Sun.

Catarrh of The stomach.

When the stomach is overioa-de-de;
when food is taken into it that fails to
digest, it decdys and inflames the mu-
cous membrane, exposing the nerves,
and causes the glands to secret mucin,
instead of the natural juices of diges-
tion. This is called Catarrh of the

Stomach. For years I suffered with
Catarrh of the Stomach, caused by in-
digestion. Doctors and medicines fail-
ed to benefit me, until I used Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure.—J. R. Rhea, Coppells

Tex. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman, Drug..

gist.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R., witi
hold its annual Campfire and Bean
Soup in Maxell's Grove, on Saturday,

August 8. Further particulars given
later. july l7

FIELMAN'S STORE

Everyday is Bargain day for Shoes
and Dry Goods. Best Calicoes, 5 etas

Come, See. auly-l0-3ta

Strength and vigor come of good for*

duly digested. 'Force', a ready-tu-
serve wheat and barley food, adds ne

burden, but sustains, nourishes, invig-

orates. Mar. 20-tf

ROBERT A. BRUCE DEAD.

Robert A. Bruce, a widely known

citizen died at the Baldwin Hotel, Flag-

erstown, Friday morning of paralysis.

aged 70 years. Mr. Brace was born at

Cumberland and was a son of Col. Rob-

ert Andrew Bruce. When a youth he

went to California and was -engaged in

mining gold, driving stage coaches and

other occupations. He afterward WAS a

gauger in Washington county, later en-

gaged in the hotel business at Leiters-

burg, and then conducted a restaurant

in Hagerstown for many years. Ile

leaves two children—John H. Bruce, of

Philadelphia, and Robert, who was in

the Klontlike when last heard from,

Mrs. Annie Kelley, wife of General

Kelley, of Washington, is a sister.
- - -  

In reply to inquiries we have pteasnra

in announcing that Ely's Liquid Cream

Balm is like the solid preparation of

that admirable remedy in that it

cleanses and beats membranes affected

by nasal catarrh. There is no drying

or sneezing. The Liquid Cream Balm

is adapted to use by patients who have

trouble in inhaling through the nose

and prefer spraying. The price, in-

cluding spraying tube, is 75 cents. Sold

by druggists or mailed by Ely Brothers,

56 Warren Street, New York.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.
--------

C. 3. Cot tingham, aged 24 years, a

Baltimore and Ohio brakeman, was in

stantly -killed Sunday about noon nea,r

Washington Junction, by falling from

his train, He was dragged some die-

tenet, after being caught under the car.,

and both legs were crushed to a pulp up

to ins hips. A car was derailed, sup-

posedly as the resalt of running over-

his body, and this caused the train to

stop.
When the train crew went hack to

micertain the cause, they found the

lifeless body of the brakeman in a

mangled condition. The body wee

picked imp by Conductor Grove and tak-

en to Washington Junetion. Coroner

Talbot viewed the remains and deemed

and inquest unnecessary, arid the body

was then sent to Baltimore on train N.

6, late Sunday evening Cottingliaig

was a new man pil OM road, this hes

ing his second trip. He was unmarrie

and resided at 225 East Montgomery

street, Baltimore.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Waren.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of



ROOT CROP SEEDS.

• t.eve a nil Where They Are Grown ,

a ed Are Often Poor.

c•f the Can:nil:in

trtreed el eeTicit.terit offers •sile.-

• • ie.- • f innate:it to root grow-

cm ding to (.1;i,i •1.1. (1,11.1. of
so411 divkion: l'W formers in

ereila make a i-p.teielty of growing

crop seed, but prac:illy the

,'vie emount of sut ii setil ort:ered in

trail.t IS imported from Euitope

.-; erowo in Franey, (Planate; and Leg-

. 0001. facoraide /dine)te and eteelp

atittr made these countries ilia

te.i gardens of the Nvor;(1.

Turnips, swedes; mange's and car-

tots are all biennial pla00-titat is,

!my store up nourishment in the root

eating the whole of the first year mei

thet store of feed for the v)duc•-

:on of seed UM second and final. year

of ti a' life. :\ lost of our domesticated

' plants ha ve been evolved from wild

types throaeli long years of selection,

faddy:Ilion lind cross fertilization. The

original wild types werttt .esual13- am-

unalA, predueing seed .the tiret year.

I nd there is a tendency 8mit:1g all hu-

proved plants to revert rnpialy to the

e,i1 unimproved types whenever they

ere deprived of careful attention to se-

leetion and cultivation.' •

Canadian fern-mei hare not fully Fee-

ognized that the value of root crop

IS far from depending on 11 air

vitality alone. It is even more im-

port:tut that (in 'y be taken from care-

fully grown end selected stocks. We

seldom Set' iiacid of roots that are uni-

formly true to type and free from

.abnormal growth of top, large necks

and IU shaped, pro gay roots.

• The best quality of seed is produced

from selected and 'transplanted roots.

Seed. of turnips and swedes is pro-

dueed in quantity in this manner in

the north of Scotland. The climate of

Scotland, ne that of Canada, is such

that root erep.seeds can on17 be suc-

eitesfully produced by harvesting Ore

roots before winter and transplanting

them the following spring.' The hulk

of the seed of these crops, -which is

imported for the Canadian trade, is

grown in France and the south of Eng-

land. where the climate is such that

the roots may remain • unharvested

through the whiter and prodnee seed

the following year. Seine or the more

reliable seed growers in these coun-

tries exercise a great deal of care in

the production Of their stocks. They

"supply seeds from their Own selected

-stocks to small farmers, ivho grow

'quantities of seed for them under con-

tract. The best quality of seed offered

in the Canadian trade is grown in this

:way. There is, ho we Vets evidence to

show that a grcat deal of .the seed of

- these crops offered in Canada is of

much inferior quality. Canadian farm-

;ers have demanded cheap seeds with-

out any guarantee as to quality, and

te seedsinen have simply tried to

.meet the demand. A great deal of the

root crop seed used in Canada is grown

by small, Irresponsible European farm-

ers whose chief ohjitet is to obtain a

'maximum yield of seed independent of

its quality. In the growing of tiwetie

--stocks it is a common practice to sow

'late in the season after an early crop

-has been harvested from the land.

'Young plants thus produced are in

many cases not thinned and do not

'grow to a reasonable size during the

.first season. From it crop of this sort

-a very large amount of top is produced

tand a large quantity of seed obtained

-per acre at a minimum cost. Until the

.consumers learn that it pays to use

only seed that is Liken from selected

•lind transplanted roots grown in a ell-

mate similar to that where the seed is

wanted for use the quantity of home
grown stock offered in the trade will

-be extremely limited. It therefore ap-

pears that growers of root crops will

.tina it to their advantage to purchase
only seeds . from extra selected stocks,

:no matter what the price may be, or,

„better still. grow their own seed from

'the best and most typical roots raised
on their own farms.

Co-".ter Crops.
Now is the time to begin to think of

cover crops. In this latitute generally
'they should be sown between July 1
nd July 15. Clover is perhaps the

•best crop for orchards in the middle
'and eastern states. Mammoth clover

as a little better than the common red

'clover. Crimaon elover is good in New
Jersey and southward, especially on
poor, samly soils, suggests Country
-Gentleman.

A Device For the Farm Carriage.

A little device illustrated by the Hu-

nil New liorietr will aid much to the
comfort of riding ill a canopy topped
caniage, where annoyance is frequent-
ly felt from the sun shining in at one
side or other or at the beck, it may be.
' A piece of cloth, peeferably of the

same color as tile mtholstering of-the

'carriage, is pulled over two Lands of

17-71--
,$,"-"--A-

'14V-

SHUTTING OUT TUE 3UN.

elastic. Hooks are sewed at the ends

If those bands, as shown, the hooks be-
hag covered with cloth. This little •cur-
i.iin can then be stretched and hooked
io the uprights on either side of the
carriage or across the back, putting it
at the right height to'protect the face
from the sun. It will also serve excel-
lently as a windbreak. If the books

are covered with rubber they will be
less Inclined to slip.
i

a Ponce de Loon had ever seen a six-

tY-Veni•-otil American at a circus he
ivoehlIi n. have -wasted till that tinie

ttad nion-y looking for the fountain or

4:erpetital youth.--Pailthnore American.

CI -a- 0 irk CIO .

The Kind You Ham Alwao Bougll

A TRICK OF HAYDN.

The Note That Mozart Thought It
\Vas Impstas11110 to Play.

,110 31111 111101 Mozart were great
friends. When either had composed a
masterpiece the other was invited to
the house of the composer to enjoy the

first swezquess. It chanced to- be

Ilaydn's turn, and Mozart came full' of

expeetation. Contrary to custom, Haydn

invited his guest to giv- his interpreta-

tion of the thonie instead of playing it

over himself. aluch pleased at the com-

pliment, - lozart played brilliantly, for

the -mei: was. heantifid and his musi-

cian's sonl v.nis stirred.
Suddenly he lillittil ant•Ilooked across

the pl..no at 1113 friend. •
",i'llere's a mistake here," he said. "A

pse.sees. wri; len for three hands would

be impossible for a soloist. Of course

these metes mile', eome out."

"Oh," said flaydn quietly, "I can

play it." ••

Mozart langlied.

"My friend, you have not three

hands,"

"Perhaps not," answered. Has-dn.

"Nevertheless I contend that I can

play the passage. I would not have

written it otherwise."
"A challenge:" cried Myzart. "Prove

your word." And he yielded his place

at the piano.
His excitement rose as Haydn reach-

ed the disputed passage, when, to his

arnazoment, the composer brought his

nose to the keyboard, and the notes

in; out clear and true.

The Ordeal of DoilTng on. •

In Ceylon the system of "witeh find-

ing". is both unique and terrible. Some

oil from newly gathered king cocoanuts

is manufactured by oneof the friends

of the complainant. This is poured into

a primitive stone vessel and heated to

the boiling point. Each of the suspect-

ed witches is then brought upon the

scene and is then and there compelled

to dip three fingers of the right hand

into the seething caldron, each having

a right under her ideas of justice to

throw the oil remaining upon her fin.

gers Into the face of the complainant,

who stands near by.

While this ordeal is being undergone

a single exclamation cif pain on the part

of the suspected person is constructed

to be an admission of guilt. If no such
exclamation is made the innocence of

the accused Is supposed to be estab-

lished. It is said that every tenth per-

son on the island of Ceylon has maimed

fingers as a result of having met the

"ordeal of boiling oil."

Swimming "Sailor Frashion.”

It was a redheaded boy from across
the tracks on his good behavior at the

swimming hole above the dam that I

first saw swim hand over hand, or
"sailor fashion," as we called it, right-

ly or wrongly I know not. I can hear
now the crisp, staccato little smack his
hand gave the water as lie reached for-
ward.
It has ever since been my envy end

despair. It is so knowing, so "sporty,"

I class it with being able to wear a

pink barred shirt front with a dia-
mond cluster pin in it, with being gen-
uinely fond of horse racing, with being

a first class poker player, with being

delighted with the company of actors-
what wouldn't I give If I could be like

that? My life has been a sad one, but

I might find some comfort in It yet if I
could only get that natty little spat on

the water when I lunge forward swim-
ming overhand.-McClure's.

Animal Longevity.

Some curious statistics have been

published upon what an insurance ac-

tuary would describe as the "expecta-

tion of life" in animals. Among the
larger species of cattle there is some
approach to uniformity. Thus for the
horse and the ass the extreme limit is

about thirty-five years and for horned

, cattle about thirty. For the dog it is

I given as twenty-five, while sheep,

goats, pigs and cats are grouped at fif-
teen. But there are stranger dispari-

ties among birds. While a goose may

live thirty years, a sparrow twenty-
five and a crow aS many as 100, ducks,
poultry and turkeys die of old age at
twelve years. The palm for longevity
Is divided between elephant and par-
rot. Both pass the century.

The Pangs of Hunger.

At the dinner table Robert ate him-
self into a state of great satisfaction,

while his relatives stared in wonder.

At last he was actually forbidden to
eat ally more. On the way home he
pulled something from his pocket and
began gnawing it.
"What Is that?" asked his mother.
"It's only dog biscuit," said Robert

apologetically.

"Where aid you get it?"
"Well," said Robert, "I knew I should

be hungry before I got home, So I took
It away from Fido."-Phiiadelphia Rec-

ord.

Ciriaufastances Alter Crises.

"The boys are throwing stones at a
poor peddler."
"Outrageous."

"That's what I think."
"Whose boys are they?"
"Thum"
"Oh, well, boys will be boys. Let the

children play.”-Chlogo Post.

The Profitable Part.
Yot111.14 31811-I 1fi3tire to study • law.

Do you think I could make a living at
it?

Old Lawyer-Hardly. You might,

how-ever, by studying your clients.-

Bal (Amore America.

Slowar.

Mrs. Iiimr,sley-You say you like col-
ored servants better than white be-
cause they are slower. How is that?
Mrs. Bingo-It takes them longer to

leave.-Town and Country.

The deepest part of the Mediterrat

.!ican is near Malta. deptliis 14,1 SC
feet.
-
A Huse.

Mrs. I:angle-I've advertised for a

servant for a whole week.owith no re-

sults.

Mrs. Cume',.,--Well, I advertised for a
good looking lady help and had thirty-
four to select from the first day.-Balta

Mare Sun.

A Difference.
Miss Pareavenue--Are you going to

the musicale at the De Squalles' to-
night?
Miss Unit-dace-I don't know. Are

they going to have music or Is Gwendo-
lyn going to sing?--Exchange.

THE ANT QUEENS.

rites- Liv'e T.ontrer Than the 1:Yorkers ,
of Their Communities.

How long may an ant queen lire? In' •

their natural habitat some queens

doubtless have short lives, but by rea-

son of the protection afforded them

and the seclusion enforced by the

workers they probably live much lon-

ger than ether members of the con";

funnily. Within artificial surroundings

they attain a Comparatively long life.

The oldest emmet queen known to sets

ence WAS one preserved under the care .

of Sir John Lubbock, later Lord Ave-

bury. A number of years ago during

a visit to this distinguished naturalist

at his country seat, High Elms, Kent,

the writer for the first time saw this

venerable sovereign living in the in-

genious artificial formicary which had

been prepared for her. She NAMS then

In the prime of life, as it afterward ap-

peared, being seven years old.

In the summer of 1887 Sir John was

again visited, this time at his town

house in London. After greetings he

was asked about his royal pet. s

"I have sad news to tell you," he an-

swered.

"What? Is the queen dead?" .

"She died only yesterday. I have not

had the heart to tell the news as yet

even to my wife."

Having offered may hearty' condo-

lence, I asked to see the dead queen.

Sir John led the way to the room

where his artificial nests were kept.

The glass case which contained the

special formicary in which the old ant

had lived was opened up. Lying in one

of the larger open spaces or rooms was

the dead queen. -She was surrounded

by a crowd of workers, who were ten-

derly licking her, touching her with

their antenme and making other dem-

onstrations as if soliciting her atten-

tion or desiring to wake her out of

sleep. Poor, dumb, loving, faithful

creatures! There was no response.

Their queen mother lay motionless be-

neath their demonstrations.

"They do not appear to have discov-

ered that she is really dead," remarked

Sir John. Afterward he wrote me of

another queen which died at the age of

fourteen. The ants 'dragged her body

about with them when they moved un-

til it fell to pieces.-H. C. McCook in
Harper's Magazine.

A SNAKE STORY.

Men Who Coax the Venomous Rep-
tiles to Dile Them.

"Men can become aegastomed to

snake bite just as they can become ac-

customed to anything else," said a man

who had spent much time in studying

the habits of reptilinu life, "and in not

a few instanees which have come una

der my olaservetion the snake bite has

really became not only pleasifrable,

.but a kind of physical necessity. You

see, the poison is stimulating. It works

like an opiate of- the kiad adminia-

tt•red by persons who fall victims to.
the pernicious habit of using the nee-
dle, or of taking the stuff internally.

I have known a number of men who

would make snakes bite them every
day, and they simply couldn't get along
without it. Their energies would begin

to lag. They would feel drowsy and

lifeless. By allowing a snake to bite

them they could relieve this condition.

The poison would stimulate alai buoy

up, having the same effect as a dose of

morphine or cocaine or other kinds of

'dope' has on persons addicted to its
use. Of course they are careful not to
get an overdose of poison, always ex-

tracting enough of it to keep down the

dangerous consequences of the bite.

Often men addicted to this ugly prac-

tice are forced to tantalize and goad

the snake op to the point of despera-

tion in order to make it bite. .Bnt

they will strike after awhile. It is an
awful thing to even think about,  isn't

it? But this world is filled with curi-
ous things and curious persons, and
among the wonders of a coarser kind
is the man who takes the snake fan*

'hypo.' "-New Orleans Times-Demo-

crat.

(linger Deer.
An excellent ginger beer may be pre-

pared in the following "'learner: Take

two ounces of bruised ginger, two
ounces of cream of tartar, two pounds
of lurap sugar, two lemons cut in slices
with the rind left on; put all these int0

a large pan or pitcher and pour two
gallons of .boiling water on them. Let

this stand for several hours, strain it,

and when quite cold and a tablespoon-

ful of brewers' yeast and let it remain

In the ginger beer for twelve hours.

Then skim off tile yeast and bottle the

beer. Press the corks very firmly down

and the them. It will be ready for use

In a week.

Grim Sagas.
Rain during a burial Is considered an

excellent "sign" throughout the West
India islands. If one measures his own
height with a rod which has been

used in measuring a corpse for the

coffin he himself will die within the

year. A stroke with the hand of a

corpse is believed by the West Indian

to be a sure _cure for all pains and
swellings.

A cerresa;ondent of the Scientific

American thus describes Ills method of

stropping his razor: "Every one knows

that metal expands with heat I put

my ra7.011, handle kept out, Just before

stropping in boiling water and leave it

until It has absorbed as much heat as

I can stand in handling. While the

blade is hot I strop...It well. The metal

cools as I strop. In about twenty-five
strokes the edge is sharpened and is
keener when cold, for the metal con-

tracts wIsia. sharpening."

Dow to Cheek Coughing.

Here is it remedy by which the worst
fit of coughing can be checked in

church or theater: I'our about a half

teaspeonful of good, pure cologne into

your handkerchief and hold this before

your open mouth. Inhale a deep breath

or two of the p,trf tune impregnated air,

and the eGughing attack will be neatly

and agreeebly nipped in the bud.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
VT12.1111,1 NTTS.0 TWO YEARS,

ONLY e 6.
FYSTER.

0"le tiCough Cum
FN. ccmg5T,g, Zolds and Croup.

To:: SUN'S readers the earth Si ma upon
all ;no...via:it event-. in the ii.TI.,•11-itive and ttnan-
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TOE redorts PTA contniereial col
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THE READER GETS FOR

ONE CENT.
Taft FiliN li 1111.1K,st type of a newspaper. mor-

ally and intellect nally. It is an eduen tor Of the
highest character, constantly stimulating to noble

in individual and Dation:II life.
Tile SUN is pUbliSliCCI int Slinday, as well as ev-

ery oil or ,lay of the Weet..
Ity mail Tile DAILY S!'s, V; a year; 111010(10m

'Fah ittemter sex. Tux SVNPAY Sea alone,
.51.0a a year. 'I in: VT EERLY sus,a1.0o ayear.
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Publishers and Proprietors
Dan more 1(1,1
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Emmitsburg Rail Road.

TIME TABLE.

On and after .Tnne 21, 1003, trains OD

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS 801-r11.•

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.141 and 9.55 a. in. and

2.50 and 4.54) p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 7.40 and 10.25 a. m.

and 3.20 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, :It 8.241 and 10.36 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.31 p. m., arriving at
Eminitshara at 8.541 and 11.0o a.

na and 4.01 anti 7.01 p.

WI!. A. MATES, Pres't.

Guaranteed for Ail kidney and Bladder Troubles. Is Safe and Sure

FRETS MONTY COE
cures the most obstinate cases of
kidney and bladder diseases.
It supplies the kidneys with the

substances they need to build up
the worn out tissues.
It will cure Bright's Disease and

Diabetes if taken in time, and a
slight disorder yields readily to the
-wonderful curative power of this
great medicine.
It sooths and heals the urinary

organs and invigorates the whole
system. If your kidneys are de-
ranged, commence by taking

hem 11

at once. It will make you well.

A Physician "laded, R01-7 Protean It DaVy
Dr. Geo. Ewing, a practicing physician at Smith's

Grove, Ky., for over thirty years, writes, his personal
experience with FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE: "For years
I have been greatly bothered with kidney and bladder
trouble and enlarged prostate gland, I used everything
known to the profession without relief, until I commenced
to use FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. After taking three bot-
tles I was entirely relieved and cured. I prescribe it now
daily in my practice and heartily recommend its use to all
physicians for such troubles, for I can honestly state I have
prescribed it in hundreds of cases with perfect success."

Had to Cot Up Several Times t
Mr. F. Arnold, Arnold, Ia., writes: "I was troubled

with kidney disease about three years. I was nervous
and all run down, and had to get up several timesaiming
the night, but three bottles of FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
effected a complete cure. I feel better than I ever did
and recommend it to my friends."

TWO SIZES &Oa End $1.00

Cures
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Its Washington and Nci "fort: bureaus are leave Ila-

n:norm Its' nest In the tnitail States, stid give 01411 a.m.. ditity, except Sunday, Ar-
rive 11,111 more 9.31 a. In.

Ad.t Ohm:A Danis P•ave Baltimore for Union
Bo'dliso sood In1 ,-,rimdiate Sian iis at 15.12 0. in..
snit 5 CO 'in 011.15 m., and learn Union Bridge
for 11,,piplore and -41terinedtaie. Station at 5.10
anti 01.4o a. Pl., ml 12.55 p. 100., except San
dav. Sq'.tirt.ore for Uninn
111.1,1•.re 1110,1 or n,iiat Si 35 a. na, find
2.35 I:. to. 1.e11 70' Union ii,lite at 5.11 a. Ill., and
5.81 a. fan, 4.17 11. In. for Bailin:ore and In-
termediate Stitiii.ns.
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Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave nage/ clown for 5biffienslitirg and In-
terimillate 50511m19 at 6.25 and 11 CO 5.01 anti
7,00 10. in. Leave 131:Ippensinart or Hagerstown
and Intermediate Stations at 6 55 a. m. aud 1.10
and 2.50 p.111,

Trains Via Altenwald Cut-Off
Leavo.10tgerstown for Chambersburg and In-

tenuolinte Still:1011S at 3.17 p.
Leave Chambershurg for Hagerstown and In-
terraeattne Stations at 7.43 p.

LC'fIVC Rocky Rolge for FmnittsInwir at 5.21 and
15 301 a. rn and 8,31 and 5.31 ». Tn. Leave Ei..latts-
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 9,55 a. in. and
2.50 and 4.50 p. tr..
Leave Bracey ilk for Frederick al 8 3S, 9,36 and

10.40a. In. and 4.45 sin' G.30 p. tn. Leave Bruce--
vine for Colunibia Intlesrown am! Tancytown
at 9.47 a. Tu. and 3.45 p. 111„,
Loave Frederick for Haltimere at 7.15 a.m. and

3.00 and 4.55 p. DI.

Connections at Cherry Bull,' Val

B. & 0, passenger trams leave Cherry Run for
Cumberland and intermediate points. daily, ex-
cept suntiiiv,ai 5.55 a. no.: Express, No. 5, tloto IV.
la 12.49 p. M.; Chicago Express, daily, at 9.54 p.

On. *Paiiy. All others daily, except Eumlay.

S. 31. MANIFOLD, F. M. IIOWE1
0,01•115uperitimnderit. GenTllass, Agent.

BT_T SINESS I_A(.)(2 A 1_4

HAvy. your Watches. Clocks and ;lew-

dly repaired by George T. Eyster w ho war

rants the same, and lams always on ha ;et

large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and!
silverware.

Foley's Honey and Tar
forchildren,safe.sare. No opiates.

1
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IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

SLED A YE,:_R /!,3 ADVANCE
DO CENTS F3ii G MONTNS,

No subscription will be received lot

css than six months, and no panel

discontinued until arrenrs are

paid, unless at the option ot

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PRINTING

pos r'( r fre;litf( i the

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, DrufrgiSts.

Labels, Note headings, 13111

Heads, in Stil colors, etc. Special

efforts will lie made:to accommodate

both in name and quality of work. Orders

from distance will receive prompt attention

SALE 1,11[41[4...S

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY. AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED LIEBE.

.11.0I- •

Allletters should be addressed to

W. H. TuoxELL, Editor & Pub

Eugene
fold's

Views on Ambition and Dye.
pepsin.

"Dyspepsia," wrotf; Eugene Field,
"often incapacitates a man for endeavor'
and sometimes extinguishes the fire of
ambition." Though great despite his
complaint Field suffered from indiges-
tion all his life. A weak, tired stomach
can't digest your food. It needs -
rest.- You can only rest it by the use
of a Preparation like Koffol, which re.
lieves it of work by digesting your food.
Rest soon restores it to Its unrmal tone.

Strengthening,
Satisfying,

Envigorating.
PLeopa$rie. dbrullyubcyonEta. Cuts. DzE4WitiTliaT ,esSi Co., Chicag

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

CircuitCourt,
chtefIttolae-Bon.JamesMeSherry.
A ssociate•Tudges-lion -John C. Molter and

Hon . James B. Henderson,
State's Att orney- Glenn.H. Worthington'
Clerk of the Court-Douglass II, Hargett.

Orphan's Court,
Judges-Cowen P. Pliilpot,

Roger Neighbors.

itegistel of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

Comity Officers.
Connty Contimisloners-V.'m. -111. Blentlinget

Le,vis 11. Ifawlus, John IL Etzier,• Jame-
s). Hartle and 0. A. T. Snouffer.
Sheriff-Harvey It Ecase.
Conn! y Treasurer-Alexander H. Ramsbnrg,
Surveyor-Rufus A. Baiter. •
SchOol Ctominissioners- karr eel Drii row, S

'Merman Brien, Charles W. -,1-right, J. nene-
stokes, Charles B. Slagl?., Dr II Botelef Gross
Exar., -

T-1 ni I tirr.;

Notary Pnhlie-W, II. Trorell.
Justices of tue Peane-lienry Stokes, Ifililard

F. Sher.
Registrars -finis. Shuff, E. S. Taney, H. r..

Maxe.11, tas. S. Elder
ConstableS-

ol Trustees- Dr. R. L. Ant-an, N. F.
43 Oscar D. Frailey.

Town Officers.
Burgess-Philip J. 55,:ouffer.

Ey. Lutheran Church
Pastor-Vey . Clwries Iteinewant. ServIceSt.,,vo-ry Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
on. and 7:30 n'.olonk p. la. Wednesday even

the lee; ures at 7:3J o'clock. Stinday School at
1 o'clock a. ut.

Deformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor, Iltv, se:vices e,
cry t•utiday mornina at 10 30 o'clock and every
other y 1,vening at7:151 o'clock. Sunilay
seitail at o'cloel: a.m. armvIen HI 7'
weloca. esaehsticaielass OD ,saillrday after-
noon al 2 o'clock

Presbyterian Clinreh.•
T'astor-Tli V. Darld II, Riddle, Mornitte

41051e e 00 1030 o'clock. Eventre cerciee r•
v evening Leetore ard Praye.11001 ;Ili? at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15

t'ehich a. on.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-rev. J. 0. Hayden, C, N. irr5

51:1,8 ;:at' .ecioek a. inesec,aut 'lift vi 10 oleitielt
ne, vitee.i.s 3 iecleck p. tn., sunday

at 2.ectinek'e.1.4.

5letttoilist Fciseopal Church.
Past ,r-Per . (1. (0. Parris Services every-

,41no r Somet ey ft fterrtion at ti:liO•olelock. Prayer
\if-PDT-at rt',.Ty of hor Stt nob as- evening at 7:14;')

in.day '4eliord at 1:30 n'elock n, to,
Plot so taco! rg every other Sunday afternoon as
o'clOCIA .

P.; et f• est. •
Fm-raid it, nelietal Association.

1' ,11(.7.1 0;10 1.)1 -12 al" ,dr. 1 ...'Ir'r" 5:0 e.11Tot
IN.sf cll 4r( ' o

LI r Tio m r f19 )'t •
, .r Iv; ooer I r.,;-tr ,

\\NT. •; . 1:f1 : rer Ili

(n( e''Ir'stin•Stnsej'l:le'Lt 1 7-"eenlnith. in (1- rZ). 

Mt. St. Ill ary'a Catholic Itenevolant AFRO
elation.

'Re. II. Manley. chaplain: Prrsident..A.
Keepers; V tee-Presiditn t. Woe. Waiter; Treasurer •
Jahn rmseastesn Secretary. Cr:Ps. Felienrcale- •
Assistant Secretary. Joschh MeNelty , sett-
reantm Arms.. John Sheri, ; Sick Visiting Com-
mittee, Wm. Myers. chairmen : Janus Pos,•:.-
steel. Henry Hoop, John Short,. Ceoram
Board of Directors, J. E. Iltrp,
Wm. Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, (3. A. D..

Commander, James B. Black : sentor Flee- •
nernrealider. oeoree :Jr.Vire-row
mancinr, 10In 31. lieniztr ; Adintnnt. lamer!

the ey , •.M0-M". as,-err':1•ftlre'el.r.Poltr'l I re' rfqrtyrril f,
sampel Warn n; Surrecr it bra a-x Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. 'F. Gelivicas ' •

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets the drat Friday evening of each month

at Firem.en's Ball. President, Charles R. Iloke •
Vice-President_ Jas. A. Slagle ; secretary. . .
11. Trox,r1 • Treasurer. .T. II. Stokes ; Capt. 

•.

IL-he, Moser ; 1st Lieut., Ilowara M. Howeilnit
I tent., Chas. E. -Jackson: Chief 1\1077,1eman, W. . •
E. Ashbaugh : Bore Director, John

Errimitsburg Water Company.
President, I.-S. Amon; viee-President, L. Ii

Moller: Secretary, C 11. Eieltelherger. Treusu,
er E. L. Antan. Direct, rs. L. Ili ho,••:„.
1.5. Annan. E. L. Itowe J. Thos. Gelwleks,
J. Stewart Asian. -

Fa ley's Kidney cure
makes kidneys and b.ra-i fTI-n3. 
Baltiriloro Aillorical

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by man, Poatage Prepaid 

One Month 
Daily and Sundry, (Hie 31onth   .40
Daily, 'Mateo Months    .70
Ihnly tool Sunday, Three Tforths   1 15
Dadv, Six Months  1.55
Daily and Snralay,,Six Months   2.*
Daily. (me Year    3.50
With Stuttlay Edition, Otte Year  4.1,0
Sunday Editinn. One Year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ON "VONA:DO An A It-PlArt
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN Is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the creek is
corarael shape. It also contains interesting epee;
tab eerreapendenee. entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fifily edited Agricultural Department, and full
anti reliable Financiai and Market Reports, are
special tsstmes.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts 01

paper.
Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Mtl.,

as second class matter, April 13, 1594.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

FELIX AGNUS, Hanager ant:
.Aariericti7). Office,

BALTIMORE, IUD.
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AND HEALING
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ELY'S CREAM BALM

11-0' (.'oiiotaimus no 
itrt,

II Is filliekly al,r.orbed.

Gives R.,!0.4 at Mee.
It ()rem: and cleanses
the Not on I Passages.

heals anti Protects the Metnbrane. liust(m, E
COLD IN HEAD.Allays I n namation, -

Smose.; of l'asl,'oin ti 
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